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Tw® Melt Btenfa Lodge And Anchorage New Owners
—At Ganges
Two rnen came close to 
death shortly before mid­
night Monday when their 
English car ran over the 
edge of the road at Ganges 
and dropped 30 feet to the 
rocks below. The car was 
a total wreck but both oc­
cupants escaped serious in­
jury. Assistance was ■called 
by a sick woman who had 
not previously walked for 
three months.
W. Y. Stewart, of Beaver Point, 
and C. J. Brewsaugh were leaving 
the home of Mrs. Brewsaugh and 
7 y his aunt, Mrs. Effie Wilson, at the 
point at Ganges, where they had 
spentUhe evening. Mr. Stewart was 
driving the fatemodeh English car 
and he was unfamiliarWith the;
' .terrain.; .V;-
... ,-Mrs. : Wilson, heard : her . nephew.
cry .-out, “Not that way!” She 
rushed out to see the car disappear 
over : the ■ cliff >dge.7':
The car rolled as it- fell and was 
y pounded: to pieces on the rocks.
’ was - out; although Mrs.
7; Wilson had no way; r of; knowing 
V' ^ CHad the tide been in the car 
would have been submerged in 10 
feet of water.
REACHES HELP 
Mrs. Wilson managed to reach 
. Ganges, where she roused .John
Frederick, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal. ^ In her appeal for help 
she 'emphasized'’ the "danger of 
drowning.
, Mrs. Frederick roused Const.
;: Harry t Bonneri who was ohy the 
C; scenetwithin rninutes. The two men 
yWe taken Trbm
promptly7 rushed tot: Lady Mihto 
; Hospital : y On Tuesday morning Mr, 
;7 Brewsaugh ; was - released with ■ a 
' , knee injury. The driver of the. car 
was detained, although X-rays 
failed to show any fracture. :
■ There is nocguard; rail at; the 
point where the accident occurred 
and the driver apparently overshot 
as he reversed.
MILLER
New operators of two Brentwood resorts are 
depited above. While Roy Bullough is in charge 
of Brenta Lodge and W. J. Cockrill directs the opera­
tion
st)l!










residing in -Medicine Hat.
MANY PLANS IN OFFING 
FOP YEAR ROUND RESORT
Many plans are in the offing as 
to improvements at Brenta Lodge 
by^ the new . owners. W. J. Cockrill, 





Two-car; coil ion at the inter sec­
tion of East; Saanich Road and 
Wain Road; Saturday7 Sept, ig, sent 
people tp hospital: -y ;five
Taken : to Royal Jubilee Hospital' 
following the accident - was Mrs. 
Edith 'Woodj ; Birch Road, who: re­
quired;; specialist?; care. > Her 7 cbndi-
The Alberta trio, who took pos- i 
session of Brenta Lodge and the ' 
Anchorage Boat House oh Sept: 1, 
have started minor alterations to 
the V well-known 7 Brenta Lodge :tour-': 
ist lodge. The lodge will be open 
on ; a year-round basis : under the 
new management arid will not close 
from October to May as has been 
done in past; years. ; '
The dining room will be fea­
tured , and special holiday events 
will be catered to, such? asyChrist- 
mas and ? New?Year’s Day dinners?
fc V* P 4-1-^ ^ ^4- ‘ : 4* • 1 f>7'*^ a. —.
Prize product from the garden 
of Mrs. George H. Charlesworth, 
Dencross Terrace, this year; was a 
volunteer.';7'?;;,7'':7,??..77';:...':
Mrs. Charlehworth reports, ?hav-. 
ing picked ?a mushroom :this .Aveek 
measuring 14 inches across the 
top. „ She didn’t plant :it herself,: but 
the North Saanich gardener is 
proud ; of the? size^ and believes it; 
'to be a record? ?? ;
The; 7wharf at7 the : ?fopt of Brenta 
Lodge;; will be improved so ;;; that 
. . . Continued on Page Three
7: 7 .■;7..?7?.',;?;7.WEATHER7;,.7;:7'';;?'"?
The werither report for the rnonth 
of August; from ; Mr. Howard Car­
lin, Ganges .Hill, Salt ; Spring 7 Is­
land, 'shows? that ; a high ? of; 78 fell 
pri ; Aug:; 26 ; arid :lbw7 of? 47 ?on Aug.; 
29. ?:R;ainfaU totalled ; .72 inches. 7 7;
Major changes in plans have 
been announced by Central Saan­
ich eouneil in regard to the 
water proposals. A second 
cular has been prepared for 
tribulion among ratepayers, 
vising that the original date 
lablished for the plebiscite 
been changed.
The general plan falls in line 
with the picture drawn by Engi­
neer H. D. Dawson at the recent 
public meeting in Mount Newton 
high school. The plebiscite will 
not consider water distribuiton. 
Ratepayers will be asked to vote 
on the aepuistion of the Elk Lake 
water systein at a cost of ST and 
the establishment of a balancing 
tank at a cost of $83,150.
ONE MILL
The charge to the ratepayers at 
the outset would be approximately 
one mill. The7 levy would raise 
the $1,200 annually by which the 
revenues of the district fall short 
of tile amortized payments on the 
capital sum. This annual levy 
would be reduced as the constump- 
tiou of water rises.: ? 7 :
■ With an increase of 5,000,000 gal­
lons annually from the system the 
charge 7 against the taxes would; be 
eliminated; states the council. Pres­
ent consumptibn is 55,000,000 gal­
lons:-,;? ■ ■ ,;7?'',.?; 7..■;.?"7:' -?::?7
7 a!; further?;public meeting will be 1 
called at Mount Newton high, school i 
on ; Friday evening,; Oct. ? 9, ? when 
ratepayers will > enjpy ; the opportun-7 
ity ipf discussing the new proposals ;
High As Shots Fly
First Reports Are
Miinting htizards ai'e already high in North Saanich;. 
E. G. Hay, Deep Cove fai'mer, lia.s debited a loss o! $200 
against: irresponsible sharp-shooters on his property. Mr. 
Hay has reported the loss ol7 a calf when his cattle were 
stampeded by hunters after shooting a bird from the 
interior of a grey station wagon. When the hunters’ dog 
was sent to retrieve the bird the cattle stampeded and a 
heifer dropped her calf.
Other residents of Deep Cove are 
reporting random shots around 
tlieir properties, with a number 
already collecting pellets from the 
woodwork of their buildings.
Deep Cove Pi'operty Owners’ 
Association is investigating the es­
tablishment of a gun club with the 
authority to impose some degree 
of control on random shooting in 
the district;
Mr. Hay and other property own­
ers have also complained that 
notices prohibiting shooting have; 
been torn down by hunters.
To date there have been no 
deaths in .the district , during; the 
hunting season, but in recent years 
there have been many reports of 
shots : being directed at ; private 
homes and of families lying i on 
the ground to protect itliemselves 
until the hunters have passed on 
through; ..the; district.? ?;; ;;7 ?;
Protests to the government by 
the association ; have revealed that 
the only control which can be ex­
erted must be carried out through 
a rod and gun club.
To Station
as outlined in Circular? No. 2.
tion was reported as fair at the 
■'tiria^"sfie'‘erit;ereS?'iiospil^r'^lub' 
is recovering? satisfactorily7:in hos^7 
pital, according? to word received: 
by7: ,The'..vReview.;,'.;'
Mr. Wood, driver of one of the 
cars? i is? stiir;7in vResti THaven Hos­
pital suffering cuts and bruises but 
is expected ;about shortly. Other; 
passenger, in ? the Wood car was 
Miss: Winifred Wbod? who suffered 
bruises and shock? v
Driver of the other car; Clarence 
Artluii’ Ward, V U 33 Squadron, and 
his passenger, Allan Ho. also of 
V U 33, were7admitted to ;hospital 
but were later released.? ?
ionndire Wins
Support Frorr) Sidney
Three subscription concerts in 
Sidney are .virtually assured by the 
keen respon.se of the audience at 
the recent symphony concert at 
. SANSCHA 7Hnll. '
7 TIte niiclience was7 presented 
\yith a fornv on ■which they were 
requested lu .signify tlieir interesL 
liV:; such: a series? here, featuring 
notable guest artists, Hans Gruber, 
conriiK’lor of the Virtorin Svmpliony 
OiThestra. reports that the mim- 
her (,'f replies was so encouraging 
that lliere is little doubt but that 
? the dirertors of the symphony 7so- 
? ('jety,7 vvin 7 apprtive 'the ■ concerts,7 7 
’ 7 Program :; ■ envisaged by 7 the or- 
eiicstrn :society will? hriiig the, fol-; 
lowing !trllRls to Sidney: Friday, 
Nov, (1, ; Sheila , Hennig, notable 
7 Canridiatl pianist;? Jan, ll. Dr, Boyd 
Nriel, British eondnctor. tu'iil TMareh 
4, :llona ? Konibrik,,? Cantiditiir ;: S0-; 
7j)rnno7?;7.:.'"?? •?7':?.Y,:'!. ■" ?' ,.?"? ,:7?7;:?;''
Total.cosi. lor,the concerts would 
7',;i)e''$n.50?-''7;;;;::7;;7‘'7'?'?,'?;,;'.?.' ■'',? 7,;:,7- 
,. ?;’J'it(.! ; WMT people, in. nttendnnee7;nl- 
the seerind/Vicloria Syinpliony ('on-
?Wi{iN7SHAR0N?£l¥£S??AMY;HEl;NIW:MACHi^
; - Sharon’s bicycle ; is?, wrirk?; worn ;; ? Without consulting; her 7 parents?? 
and dull. John’s is brand, spank- she approached; the donor and
irig ?new and glistens? at ? evei’y ■ o 7 ? °^ 7®
, . ?, .■ „ , , ; . bicycle;; to : suit vher7 five-year-old
movement. And it all has noth- brotlierY? ?
,ing to do with soap powder, ? ?; ?? It; was a surprise for everyone 7 
? Sharon worv a ibicycle in a con- except Sharon herself when the 
test featured by a Victoria book- new machine arrived, 
seller. John woii nothing. Sharon, At six o’clock next morning 
who is 12 years of age and ?at- she was eagerly teaching her
tends Mount Newotn higlv school, 7 .small brother to ride Iris im- 
ivas awarded a bicycle when she maculate machine. ? Contentedly 
won; the contest with her essay, she rode; away on her own elder-?
ly bicycle with7?riot a? thought ? 
7qf ? the: fact;;7,that ?jT:^ 
been a new one.
;? At ? 12 ? years of age Ythere are 7 
few things more important in life 
than a? new7? bicycle, . except' ? ;a 
'small ' brother.;:';;?''
Sharon later found that virtue 
is its own reward. Her?parents, 
;Mr; ;?arid Mrs.??John Forge, ? of 
Bnzan Bay Road, bought her a 
watch to compensate for the loss 
of n new bicycle. 7 ?
Despite the rain,:an attendance of 
6,000 people welcomed Lher return- 
pf;;thbroughbred.?racing;;to a? miiddy 
track? at Sandqwn Park, Sidney, ?on? 
SaturdayY'Vvith; $74,816 being placed? 
through;; the pari-mutuel ? wickets?? ; 
:;7In7 the;? featureY handicap? of : the, 
dayriYTWtiereverY U-R, fbuTryearfold 
black filly ? owned ? by ? Fairnieadei
Ltd., Langley,? B.C;, and
AT SALT SPRING ISLAND
cert at SANSCHA HalT ■wore given 
a questionnaire and asked if they i 
would support a k'rics of subscrip­
tion concerts in be field at SAN-
.SCHA??-''',:'??.?
Jim :. Gilbert, of Gillutrt'i-. Land­
ing, Brentwood, reporis .the eatcli' 
ol the origlnnl thin inan ol .snhiKin,? 
Whoa It tour-fool ii.sli was taken 
from ?; the.; water m. 7, Bren I wood it 
turaod the seale.s iit a few )ioiuk1s, 
:Tlu* thin fish was Htarvirig: 11. 
had two cominoreial hooks ?in its 
ni(?tiith arid had been unahle to feed, 
One fioqk l.)ore a leiiglh of tlO-iioiind ; 
tost lino .wliicti liad heen .liroken in' 
aii earlier strtiggUV by the salmon.
CitizensUrged 
To Attend Red 
Cross Clinic
Every resident of Sidney, North 
Snnirich atid Central Snanicli lnif,; 
been urged by the Cimndian Red 
Cross: 7S()cle|.y to attend at. the 
moliile blond clinic:: tii l.)(! staged 
iri Sidne.v’s K,P. Hall on Friday,
, 'riK? chirk: will? lx?'.'■'G? UP in (lie 
: moraiag and ? will be open Iroin 
I ;;i(| p.m. tinill 7-i;3(f ?p,m, and in 
the evoning between (hfiO and !1.
? 'Pho donation of blood la a sViort
,;:?'-'V't? Course'', Free, ?;'7:7 ^
Central Brnmicii' Volunteer Fire­
men who Unroll in the eight week 
Si. John ' Ambulance (snirse; will 
not hnve to invest?tlieir own finan­
ces. ns ii reinilt of eonncil's (icoiiricm 
Tuesday iwening to pay expenses
of $'l(i for the course.
Ed Rosman, who will be 87 
morilli, .•.■ipent n night in tlie 
Inst week while hnnfing inr 
Spring Island.
Mr. Rosman? who formerly lived 
on Salt Spring, ennie here from 
Victoria, where ho. lives with his 
son, Don Bosnian, to visit, Iris iriece, 
Mrs. Carolino Ryan, An ardent 
hunter, he'went out iilimit '2:80 p.in, 
and when ? he did? not Conu:? ? home 
for Slipper, no ? serious ? initigivirig,s 
en.sucd, ? When he faili'd to appear 
Inter, Coiistnlile Harry :BpnMer? 
I'CC.M.P.T wns.ealled,. 7!' ,;:'?''? 7 ■,?
? Ay search? was; orgiiirh'.ed ?hilt no 
sign was found ?of 7the elderly bun?- 
tei' by ,2 a,m,:, when it wasYdeeided: 
lo'?;(|ult7'jaitil ,jlayllgl'it,',",,;7??'???'v??.?
? Next morning? Constalrie A, Briis- 
lietl I ?of Parksvllle? iirrived? 'With ri; 
tracking,,,(log,' Y ,?,;'.??;..„:.,:?,7„.,7,,,', ;?;■': 
(I a.Ill,, lUf Conslahle Bon- 
and' (he )pst imm’i; nephew 
were (Iriving along a North ;;End 
road, Mr, Rosman emerged from 
dense briisfi. He had apparently 
fallen the afternoon beUro and fn- 
jnred his head, ; ? ? ?:
FOUND DAZED
lie was hiingry, dazeil, and had 
lo.st his gun. IR? was l.'ikcn im­
mediately to Lady Minto Giilf Ls- 
Innds Hospital for a eheekup and 
found not serinii.slv ininrr-d Lnfer 
in the afternoon he was fran.s- 
forred to St, ,Io.seph’a Hospital in 
Victoria, for further oh.servntion,
Mr, Rosman? has been coming 
here to Inini lor the past 2(1 yenrs 
from Vietorin ami prior (o that; 
lived on the North End? so he was 
v(!ry. fan)ilinr? wil.li that? area.
FIRST? ^BOAT“ '^'? 
BERTHS? "ATy?:, 7 
NEW MARINA
First boat to occupy bei’l.hing 
space at the new Wil.sori’s Marina, 
now: being built at Fulford Harbor, 
is br, Kennel,h Claman's :i.3-fi. 
Drake Craft Mariner, '‘Tripper”, 
Not .a local ve,s,scl nor one from 
a nearby point, the ''Triiiper'' wris 
unloaded on Aug, 11 in Victoria 
from Los Arigelcs, Calif. Aft,or 
spending .some time at the Wil.son’s, 
llie ClainriMS ernnsed to Nan.-nmo, 
Pender Harbor, Jervis Inlet, Prin­
ce,si; Louise Inlet, Desolation Point 
and hack I n Fid ford Harbor .
? Reliirnirig to California, Dr, Clii- 
miin has docidod to leave the 
,j “Tripper" at Wilson'.s Marina .'ind 
) commute here ' frequently front 
i tlK'ir Palos Verdes Eslntes lionn?'.
Farms
trained by J, ? Halket, showed her 
consistent; form and won the event.
Other favorite to win 7 an event 
was Looks Better, who? made? a 
poor break-ay?ay 7 froni ?; the start­
ing gate and the ?; betters thought 
for sure they had lost their, money. 
Making ? aYsteady gain through? the 
mile-and-70-yard event, ? Jockey ?P, 
Clarl; made Iris move on. the brick- 
stretch and: won the third race ' by 
five'lengths? ',?■ ''?,■?''?????'''7\??.'?'?'''?''7:',
Five? horses produced a blanket 
finish in the? fifth race, when Now 
Feature,' who liad droppedvhacii to 
fifth place, 7 surged ahead in the 
last strides to win in a; thrilling 
photo ■?finish. ?
Racing willYcontinue Wednesday, 
Tliiu'sdny? Friday and Satiirdny rif 
tlii,s week, with po,si time .set at 
p.m,, and Snlnrdny at 1:45
Thursday, Sept. 17, at 11:37 p.m. 
Sidney arid North Saanich Volun­
teer firemen w'ere called to a fire 
at Cec’s Automotive Service, • 109307 
West Saanich? Road,; where a fire 
of unknown cause did an estimated 
$4,000 damage.The building was 
covered;;? by; insurance. i;;:
The fire, which ' started in; the ? 
northwest Tcorner? of 7 the ;; building 
near? the work-bench, /was Yrioticed; 
by passers-by, who ?. placed? the: 
alarm.
? Firemen Twere able to open, the; 
gar age doors and remove ? one car;;;; 
which? was storied in the? automotive ?;; 
shop.
'NEW'?7RE€©R0?
m7?; A /new 7recqrd?'was?chalked up. 
Central, Saanich, Tuesday evening,;; 
Sept. 22, when Central . Saanich 
Council fimshed business" matters 
in less than 20 minutes.
Reeve H. R. Brown, at the con- . 
elusion of the meeting, stated he 
thought the meeting was the 
shortest on record. One councillor 
was hesitant about? goirig?? home?; at 77 
the conclusion 7 of the ? meeting.; He?;; 
explained :;that;; his; ,Wi?fe/might ; ex- ? 
pect him Tonie Ythat ? early ;, after , ? 
every meeting.





When Clocks Will GO BACK
Ixiiigcst day 0) (lie .year is in Juiie, hat tlie )oi)g(,'.s| niglit, ol .flicv yeiir 
Virill ii<;f on Siitiu'day wdieri/resideafs of the 'proyince will ?gain an ..exirii 
hotir's sleop,,; Satiirdny,; iiiark.'-i tht' (.'onclu.sioii; or .siininun’ ?lime and ;day' 
liglil' -saving will he a (Iring of the pa.st on Sunda.y,; ? , ?
;; " Clneks niaiit lie koi? ONE HOUR? BACK?? on?Salurd(iy night,' 7 ; ■? ''
, .Sunday will see; 1 he niiinial iiarade of chiirchgoers ? nt.|:(.>ndhii:: heevices 
an lioiir before they Mart as tli(.-,:oeeiisiona]?e]oek Is negleeled.
INTIMATES REVENUE AT $8,()()0
7 llerrlng Toduetion p 1 mi I at 
Hliirigli) Bay, Nortii Pender iHland,' 
was eom))Ielcly ileulroyed ? liy; fire 
of 7??uriknowii??7orjgin :,7 ?Wodne!;dny|;. 
,Sop(, 16.
?T1k7 fire?striiMed 'diiriiig?the ?riii;hl.? 
(uid wiiK? too far julviinciid hci’iire 
it wiis diaerivered; I'lie phiiil iiiul 
tuaeliinery Is helioved to ho ?coV' 
eretl by Inmiraiico, 
plant owned by .lohrl G. fincUuoii 
Ltd.? Friday Hnrhor, WriKli., wan 
not hi ojieiTiiion id, the time of the 
firo lint wies oxpectod to? open 
within 11 montli. The, plant .supplied 
wint(,)r emidoyment to immy (if the 
;'inland /reHidenta.,?;''? ■?■?":':,? t';'??"''??'??'./';''
HE WOULD BUY IT
.10
opej'idion and, (111,* (i(,)nor’ti heidtii IK
, in 110 way jeripardixed, 7? ? , ?
Blond in? ?used’? in every; hospit.id? 
in the eounl.ry raid renre.soni':' (fii* 
;dHlen;:n(:!(?:: betveeen ,;:KueeesH ;; and; 
' faihirt/' in, tlie'?ein:(:;;nl many (vent- 
vnents.',:, :■ '.i:, 7 "?'7?;,' ■■■
'i’lie.clitiir: haft l,ie!i.’.ii:.a 1 ogoi.ii, foa-t 
;riie,c«(v:h .veal lu .Siuaey uu'iii tin;,
ferry strike/last year render'd it, 
j?oo?:difficult A,o, '..get/ (.he,? !iii)a;iled 
lilood to. the liani: in Vaneouver. 
Laat. year’s clinic wae enncelled Us 
' jv reiitiU,.' ■'
lly .SVDNEV PIUKLE.S
For many ,vcai;s mu,st, people 
all: parts ot the .Snanieli I’eninsnln 
have fully? realized ? that a7 prop­
erty di'veloped wnti'i’ supply systi.-m 
(o mon( Paris of (he arrsi has Iveon 
■ badly needed,..
? For ?t1)e past 1(1 years (lie Ell; 
■Lake pinnping jilani and fiipe . Itne 
(o (he airport: hns eKisted IviU nnU- 
recently JhitLfifHirc‘0 of waim; power 
liaii heifriine nvailiible til our? iiiimi-?? 
t;if|i'dl.|.y,'; ■'.'?■?;
: '.I'he receid otlei': oi t-jie Dwmmiovi 
Huveliaiaait to ti,lie-,fee Uii.s )iiinip- 
in erjiiipnient and tlie ttVincli; ninin 
pipelino to <»ur .'mimieipality . for 7$l. 
j is a unique oiiportunity to . acijuiri;
I n liaKic wat-cr isnpjily"' plum? woii.h 
Yiriuviit $4fi0,fl()() lodiiy,' and whieh.?
would c(wt about $7(19,(190 Ic birild 
ill: (Iris tinuj,
flow ran Kurh an a.'';tonjf:lring 
Iinrgnin he powillilo? you iriny ask, 
The . luiinver i» that for ))oIiUcid 
iTovniis Ike' li/imitrion grivi-riunrird 
does not w'inil. to eonlimio to be 
.involved, in tlio biusinors ol. selling 
;Wfiter? to vnvlmia users. iirid /iliere^
fiM'c (hoe ltn\ o tloi-lfli-n (o' «v'ho
ihiri ?'l>argniii offer??(n7 our ?m|inj-.. 
eipiriii.^t purely ini a matter oP pnlY 
icy,' Tfie only .stringH to tlilii' drial 
are dun liio inuniolpcdily Jiurit eon- 
luiin.: 10 supply tlie Piuriciij Bay 
Airport: and: the; Kxperinieiri:al Farm 
I'ri. the ‘WholeaulO: hulk? price- ■of? ,'15 
ceiil* per Jj.MX), gallons, ivKli., no 
'free ' water" provided,?" /'?;'?''. ?' ?'"'
?'?'?; On/Ihp'. hafiisj ■off'lriiri /yeiirT'■ ee'ii-
amnption ilu airport filone will pay 
$i:i,‘.ki9; a year. The Experimtm-. 
till Fnrii'i ? wi!I ???pa;v7 $1.,5-H?. a ?/year.. 
Brentwood vrill pay $1 ,’Mil (ind 
other present useiT Cijmhine?l.:: will 
p!":;? $5,4('.3, 'mal'.ivif’/r. iv;i?!-r1rd 
irieome'of $21,955.?';' ?'??;?
: Agniiuil, tins inc.'ome. are the vari* 
on;; expendilnre.s for operati(?vn and 
yriifj;]. -tpni.l'i! ('■ iTIjlE, 
iThis? Hiowa? a::,),jrioi;:j .'prutil ol .|8,25ri 
ri. year,' ??'■ ■ . :"?.,■ ’' ■ ? ;?.?■?'?'/
AnianniniT: (hat? fill this ? grons 
profit is set aside eadi vear io liiiild 
up a luud.tn cover tulure pknif re- 
piaeem(..uits,? the. entire project; will 
not 'eort th(» taxpaycu's of Ci'nlrnl 
Satniieh imyllriiig heyond (he origi*
'cn-
I rial fi payable 
Rovernment,
to/ the ,D(iniinlon
Tlict^c flgureH? are iiuthentic 
have lieen given to me by flu; 
gineer from inlormalioii .supplied 
iiy (ho (Icpartniont of tnmspniT uf 
tlie Dominion govennuent,; and eau 
h(’ veiitiiid ill iht; jiiuiileipjil. liali, , 
“I'liis ? iiT 7(1 virlufil' gift if ever' 
iliero :,waa (.tun, . A gift.with an os- 
i.alilislted market for? flu:
VN.KiyE ?i:aANCE .7???:: .
.: ;AnyotK' who eousiders .Hul? pres* 
etii. und fufure' wclfuro of otu’/nnirii- 
efpniily will renlir.e l.htri' vn** now 
have (1 unirpu* oppiridiivily ?which 
filioidi'l mif, ho missed.. ..riueli? op- 
pnr(;turilie,s do not knock ? at■' ttnr 
door'’'very "often,'"' '
Other public horiies would like 
fn take over this proposal and R we 
led / it ...slide ,;?.thri'»iiph ??,fnir'.' .hmids
and I Lhrnugli (ho ririn-siiiipnH of the'ma- 
jnniy ? of opr ralcpayers, ive? may 
easily find in (he • not, loo disfani, 
fiifuro (hat?wo will he huylug 
water from oflicra, and providing 
them wtih .a prolif. inslcaii.^uf .siip- 
plying oiirHolvea.?;?'':'■■'"' ?';?'?'';:7'?: '"?.■";' 
IVirfirinally,,?! would? llko to have 
wafer, ;??1 the clianw?). lie fake over .flda ‘writer 
.HOpiriy?«?ia l.ho .MUiiOitui ito..,: .Lwould 
lonp at it and develnp a prlvalo 
water nyalcm which would he very 
PfofiinVile on n $1 ? invcfilmetil, Bui 
(he nomlnion (■'overnment omild not 
and 110 doulit, would not make a 
d( al (if till,'! niriore with any prh 
vale"hulivldiiid, hut Uieiy (':nn do rio 
wills (mother deparltpent of /gov? 
erniincnl, at the nriniitilpid level, ?
. , . Coiiliain d on Ihige Threri
...............MICIIAELyJONES .???;_
;io..?appo(\r,?lri new?.play.;:?
? Pirfil. general? riioftUtig? of Ui(! Hon* 
(!on w((s held by . the /Peninsula?? 
Play()rn (ii\ Monday; night, JSept,? 21, ? 
wlion/pIanR wore dlscussfid/for this / 
forfheoming ChriHlma.'i play.
The play was wriUeii lyy n Vic- 
toriii (uitliorc»» (ind (kitalls/will liriY; 
piihllulled In I.1h) near future.
Til (mnnoetlcm with the Fall pro* t 
duefion,“()iir Hearts Woi’tj Young 
rind Gay," rohenrfiiils are nriw well 
?nnderwny.';''?77'?'? ???;'7?'?''7'.7;;?7?'-'"?';r.???????''iv, ?■ 
7 Mrs, Florence Smith Is in chnrBo 
of the cofitnmoK and nlie woidd very? 
mueh (ijipt'fteinte lioarhiR? ? from ? 
(uiyniie who ? hnppOns ? to hnvo nr? 7 
ticIoK depleting the? period of 1923, 
Please fclephono GR 5*1040.
Tlio‘ following la the mctoorologh 
cal rtword for l,ho week ending 
Gept, 7; 2(1, furnished by Dominion 
ExperlnienUd Slnlioii! ?' - 7
HAANICIETDN
Ma.Hliouui funi,. (S(,'|4l, .lli , l/r*.h 
Mhiiminm tern, (Sept. 17) ; 7'l0-0
Minimum on ? tlie gross ??7 ; 44,0 
Pr(‘cipitafion (Intdieal? .. 1,31 ?
ijiloUlioi?: .liioouih...........................
11(1)9 pree'lplialion (inches) ; H9.5H 
SIDNEY
' ? Siip|ilied lyy ' ifitri; nieleortrioidfa) ???? 
Tlivifiion?' Deparlmiriil nf Trriiwpori7 ■ 
for (he week onding Sept, 2() i ; 
MavSemmi tern. (Sept. 17) 07.0
'Minimum"' 'tcrii,' (Sopt,"'''17) ???':7??7.45.(f?7 
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THURSDAY, 
Thui'sclay, Sept. 24 - 
Friday, ^pt. 25 - - 
Saturday, Sept. 2G - 
Monday, Sept. 28 - - 
Tuesday, Sept. 29 - -
SEPT. 24 TO WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30
Wednesday, Sept. 30 -
-Dog Obedience Class ..
-P.T.A. Dance ... - ------
-Junior Shooting 
-Rae Burns Dance Class., 
-SANSCHA Meeting 
Senior Shooting 












The Hanging Tree, at the Gem 
Theatre Thursday, Friday, Satur­
day, September 24, 25, 26, is a 
drama of frontier days filmed near 
Yakima, Washington.
Gary Cooper stars as a doctor 
while Maria Schell is cast as a 
European girl who comes to Amer­
ica in search of freedom and for­
tune and Karl Malden plays the 





gold-crazy and girl-crazy in 
technicolor film.
Tennessee Williams’ prize play, 
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, adult en­
tertainment, will show at the Gem 
Theatre Sept. 28, 29, 30, starring 
Elizabeth Taylor, Paul Newman, 
Burl Ives, Judith Anderson, Jack 
Carson and Madeleine Sherwood.
The story is of a family conflict 
and the crisis faced by its mem­
bers when they learn of the inr- 
pending death of the father. It is 
also the story of a rocky marriage 
between a husband who refuses to 
face responsibility and his beauti­
ful y/ife, who is determined to 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR .5-2214
Two Students Win Awards
Two former students of North ! average automatically qualified her
Mr. and Mrs. William Theriault , the executive of the “Sadd-L-ltes” 
and two sons arrived from the i Square Dance club held its first 
Yukon to take up residence in the j meeting of the season, with Pat 
home purchased from Mr. and i TrousiL presiding. Name plates for
Mrs. Pierre Bernard, Downey Rd.
O. K. Henriksen returned last 
week to his home on Shoreacre
pins were among the topics of dis­
cussion, and it was also decided to 
continue holding square dances on
Road after undergoing treatment i the second and fourth Saturdays of 
at Rest Haven Hospital. j the month, starting this Saturday.
On Thursday, Sept. 17, Rotary'i j, D. Pearson, Amelia Ave., is 
Anns gathered at the home -bf | in Rest Haven Hospital, where he 
Mrs. F, Stenton for their monthly i will undergo major surgery.
Mr, and Mrs. I. Green, of Straw­
berry Inn, Creston, B.C.. have re­
turned home after visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Ada Green, Wains 
Road.
VBODY WORKv;;^ ' :
PAINTING'
■' ■ ^ 'GOLLISION REPAIRS
B&UMA Mmmms
Phone; GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
meeting. In the absence of the 
president, Mrs. C. Johnson, Mrs. 
J. Wakefield presided. The min­
utes of the June meeting were 
read by the secretary, Mrs. C. 
Rodgers, and treasurer’s report 
was given by Mrs. F. Derry. A 
committee was appointed to formu-
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Wilson are 
among those from this district who 
registered at British Columbia 
House, London, recently.
J. P. Kirk and his son, Ted. 
ffom Denman Island, also Mrs. D. 
F. Broadfoot and Doug, of Burna­
by, v/ere recent visitors at the home
late plans for a dinner to be held , a„cl Mrs. S. A. Kirk, Third
at the home of Mrs. A. Spooner in '
honor of Mrs. A. H. Wickens, wife j Hamilton-Grundy, Fourth St
of the Rotary District Governor. returned home after enjoying a
A donation was made do the Uni- j holiday up-lsland, calling at Kelsey 
tanan Society and also to the | Forbidden Plateau, Buttle
Solarium Fund. At the close of Lake and other points of interest.
Saanich high school have been 
awarded monetary assistants to­
wards their future studies. They 
are Miss Katharine Robertson 
and Jonathan Slater.
Miss Robertson, a student of 
North Saanich high school, has 
been awarded the teachers’ scholar­
ship of .5250 for her average of 
84.9% obtained in the department 
examinations last June.
The scholarship is from a fund 
set up by the teachers of Saanich 
School District and is awarded to 
the applicant who obtains the high­
est average in the school district 
in attendance at Royal Oak, Mount 
Newton or North Saanich high 
schools.. The applicant must be 
going on to advanced studies at 
an approved college or university.
Miss Robertson, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Robertson, for­
merly of Sidney and now residing 
at St. David St., Victoria, is en­
rolled at Victoria College and has 
I already commenced her studies 
i towards an arts degree.
I Her academic ability also assured 




„On Wednesday evening, Sept. 16, 
the Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s 
United Church held their first meet­
ing of the Fall season, ak the home 
of Mrs. A. 0. Berry.
There were 12 members and two 
guests present, with the president, 
Mrs. A. O. Berry, in the chair. The 
meeting opened with the Lord's 
Prayer, and Mrs. J. Easton took 
the devotional in the absence of
the meeting,. refreshments Were 
served by the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Medlen re- 
I turned to their , home on. All Bay
While on vacation Mr. Hamilton- 
Grundy enjoyed good trout fishing.
Walter Hughes, president of Sid­
ney Rotary Club, and Tom Flint,
i Road, aftei spending a week on the | secretary, attended the Rotary In- 
mamland
George Rodgers, administrator of 
Rest Haven Hospital, returned 
home after attending the annual
hospital association meeting in 
New York. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Rodgers and daughter,
1 Anita.
Mrs. K- W. Hammond, McTavish 
Road, an employee of Mitchell and 
Anderson, is on vacation.
stitute held at Aberdeen, Washing­
ton, last week. They were accom­
panied by Mrs. Hughes and two 
i .sons, and Mrs. Flint.
Motoring as far as Mexico, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Tyler ' and daughter 
Elizabeth returned to their home 
on East Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Erickson and 
family recently moved from Birch
Road to take up residence in their
A. Byford-has returned to his 'new home on Ebor Terrace.; ;
OPTICAL DiPAftraENT
‘[Scieiiiifically cqvrcct lenses in frames : 
riiDsen ' from the ,i smartly jewelled io-.qfqy. 
the classically simfle. i-: — ,;




home on Oakland Ave. after being Mr. and Mrs. J. McKenzie and
I a patient, at ^Rest Haven/Hospital., I t^o children, of North Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Bernard
have sold their home on Downey 
Road and have taken up residence 
at Cordova Bay. w 
After cruising around the islands 
in their boat, “Buckie”, Major and 
Mrs. T. Buckle returned to their 
home at Curteis Road.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon Arm­
strong; and; daughter, of Victoria, 
have taken up residence in; the 
former home of Mr. and Mrs. D 
McLellan, Beaufort Road: t ;
Miss Nona Shove and Miss Bun- 
tie; Robertson’ entertained at a cof­
fee party ; Saturday morning mt 
the; home;‘of ' the latter’s: parents,; 
;Mr: and;; Mrs.r C. M. ; Robertson/ 
“Hevea”, Ardmore Drive.
Mr. and Mrs: H. Bell of Vaheou- 
yer ; were; weekend /guests; at/ the 
home; of ;;the;;iatter’s;;tmbther-m-law 
and;; sisteL / MrfJand/Mik:;; j;;; Mbs-';
• When kidneys fair . 
to remove excess • 
acids and wastes., 
backache, tired 
foelins, disturbed:, 
rest often follow, jj 
: ;Do84’.‘i Kidney 
Pills stimulnte 
kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel 
better-—sleep bet­
ter. work better.:
You can depend 58
on Dodd’s. Get Dodd'satany drugstore.
were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Tyler, East Saanich 
Road. Mrs. McKenzie is a former 
teacher of Sidney school.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wentworth and 
daughter Rosemary, of the Okana- 
I gan, were guests last week at the 
I home of .Mr. and Mrs. C. Ward, 
j San Juan Ave. Mr. and Mrs. WenL 
j worth were residents in Sidney dur- 
I ing the war years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Erickson, 
Barbara, Elaine, Charlotte and 
.iohn,, Ebor Terrace, returned 
through the United States after 
travelling to Edmonton via Daw­
son Creek on the Hart Highway. 
On the journey they visited ■ Bar- 
kerville, a ghost gold-mining ■ town 
near Quesnel, B.C This town in 
1876 boasted a population of 20,000 
and now the town is made up of 
60 inhabitants. There is, however, 
a large museum and it is viewed 
by m great number of ,to,urists.;;M 
and Mrs. Erickson found many in­
teresting features in the area which 
are well worth seeing. J 
V Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Baker, White 
Rock, B.C., are guests of Mr. and 
; Mrs. H. R. Lawson, McTavish Rd:
for the B.C. government scholar­
ship that pays half the fees of any 
student with over 80% going on to 
college or university. At the cur­
rent rate of fees this has a value 
of over $150.
In addition to her scholastic 
prowess Miss Robertson will be re­
membered by North Saanich resi­
dents and theatregoers generally 
for her fine portrayal of starring 
roles in “Medea,” “The Barrets of 
Wimpole Street” and “The Impor- Mrs. M. Chappuis. 
tance of Being Earnest.”
$100 AWARD
Jonathan Slater, son of Mrs. A.
F. Slater and the late J. C. Slater, 
has been chosen by the Robert 
Burns McMicking Chapter of Vic­
toria to be the recipient of one of 
the $100 awards to be made this 
year by the I.O.D.E. Chapters of 
Greater Victoria.
Mr. Slater will receive his award 
on Saturday, Sept. 26, when all the 
I’ecipients of I.O.D.E. bursai'ies, 
scholarships and awards will be 
honored at a gathering at Victoria 
College.
Jonathan has enrolled at Vic­
toria College arid is, studying en­
gineering.
Main topic of business was the 
preparations for the A.O.T.S. din­
ner to be held on Tuesday, Sept., 
22 at 6:15 p.m. in the lower hall. 
Meeting closed with the Mizpah 
benediction. Next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. D. B. 
Campbell. Refreshments were 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Berry 
and Mrs. C. Hayvvard.
Some people think that the easiest 
way to make a mountain out of a 
molehill is to add a little dirt.
Iliyuderbird Bowilng #
Ladies' higli single — 271, Jean, 
Chambers.
Ladies’ high gross — 683, Katie 
Bairn.
Men's high single—297, Bud Nunn. 
Men’s higli gross—685, Bud Nunn. 
High team—No. 1. captained by 
Mama Knutsen, 2504.
SHREDDED WHEAT—Nabisco  ....... . 2 for 41c
MILK—Carnation, tails....................................... .................................... .....6 for 95c
PEACHES—Lynn Valley, 15-oz. tins..,:..2 for 37c 
PORK and BEANS—Malkin’s, 15-oz. tins, 4 for 53c
— OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. —
MASAM BAY Smm.B
- A UNITED PURITY STORE r 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at MeTAVISH — PHONE GR 5-2823
THURS0AYI-^ERiDA:Y/-;::SATURDAY;
PORK LEG ROASTS- 59'
:;coTTAGE,'ROLLS—y.;:;:;
;:'';:;;;;(Gryo'vac; Hal ves)^:;.;...;L;:'.;%I.:C.::: '■..'.LLB:;';-
clow'. Third St.
yrJonathan;; siaterV'/sqri ;of;;Mrs.;; A. , 
Slater, ; ShoreacreyRbad, ; is among : 
those ywho:;will receive; ari;;award 
;at Victoria College;; next /Saturday.; 
The Muriicipal/Chapter;; IODE,;/will 
hold : the bursary presentation/ and 
tea, at: the; Union rqorit; at ^ the / Col- 
lege/^^^^; will ’ receive ari
award of $100 from V the/ Robert 
Burns McMicking Chapter. /I
Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard: Hertwig ' 
. left:; by ; car; :pn Sept. 17 for /New,} 
York, where they will board the 
North German Lloyd S.S. Breinen 
for Germany to visit Mr. Hertwig’s 
parents/: ;■■' ,
Mrs. J. D. Butler, Fourth St., is 
still a patient 'iiv Rest Haven Hbs-; 
pital.'/:, ■; y.;';
At the home/of Mr: and Mrs, 




Wi s h e s to A n n o u n G e




PACK and KEY-COIL 
Exercise Books . . , 




;/ OPE Nj EVERY ;:NIGHT; 
MONDAY to FRIDAY—7.45 p.m/ 
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.5G-9 p.m.
THE OPENING OF; HIS; NEW OFFICES-
(CORNER BAZAN AVE. AND THIRD ST.)
PHONE - GR 5-2 112
.;;//;, THURS.,/'FRi,:;. s A-r.,







Calgary — Edmonton 
'VICTORIA 
.534 Yatc.s Street 
: Plioiie: EV 3-7166




lota of hot wator iB al'waya on tap 
'with an automlitlo atorago hoatorI
If you’re heating/watoi' witli the collS: in your 
furnace or stove, it's tlnu; you Inquired aboiit an 
automatlcstoragolieatciHSirnplysofthcthonno- 
stat onco-—anc) your automatic heater/provides 
all the iiot water youv family nuods—nl;;just the 
tom|)eralure you soleet. Economical ? Tlin cost 
of providing autbmatio hot water averages a 
few cents per iferson pei’ day and there’s a 
,just-right; size for your family’s requirements! 
. . . it’.s lime you inquired jibout an automatic 
storage liealor! Simply sot fl»e l liorjqostal: once 
—and your automatle heater provides all the hot 
water your family needs---at ,just the tempera­
ture you select. Economical? Tlie cost of pro-
! book; NOW! tnanY already have! :y ;/; /;
Aboard the; fully air-conditioned Golden Crui.se 
Ship ORONSAY (ORIENT and PACIFIC LINES)
j:1 bv v’an(:'’.uver Jan. 18th; Return Feb. Itth, 1960
Takes you lo Long Beach for Los Angeles
? 1 . , . Acapulco, world-famoas resort of CLASS
K j Mexico .. two ports on the Hawaiian $385 to $l,750
O , J Islands, Hilo and Honolulu . . . back to Tourist Class 
C" w Long Beach for/Los Angeles . , ; . San $440 to $570
^ L,"! Francisco—arid home to Vancouver. See
A'’'' b Blanev'.s risht nwav for details; of itinerarv. /s ey’ g a y ils  y j,
>5?. Y i and stopovers. Applications for accom- 
i'rfj ' modation now being accepted.
BLANEY'S Travel Service '
->1 920 Dougins F,V 2-72.51
ii 'h < JJ
vifling nuiemritic liol wnli'r avci'nges a few cent.^ 
Mor Dt'r^ion nor dav—iind Ihom’« a in.*;I-richtie pe so pe y a t ere s just-rigid, size 
for-';yeur:';family'’s;requiremen1:s!:
A plontifut supply of hot water from an 
automatic electric storage water hoator 





fOf? £WG/N£ TiyW£-t/p, 
fiR>A/(£S, ST££R/A/G,
R£^R-£A/£)
YOUR LOCAL REPAIR SHOP
? in wfiflnrnioH 
AN AVON MIlOiniOUnN
;;/:';'"b"^'.;/,:;/;■ F,I R E S T O’N E";,"T'i R'E'Sj: '"'./:./
i'GR 5-1922 SIDNEY Beacon and Fifth
R.G. Electric
Aik your rtpplinnce denlin- or pluitvbor' 
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Pickles Sees Profit In Plant
(Continued From Page One)
balancing tank
If this water supply system is 
obtained by our municipality after 
a vote of the ratepayers it can go 
on operating profitably as at pres­
ent until such a time is reached 
that a definite need is established 
for the building of a balancing tank. 
This will occur after the various 
water improvement areas of our 
municipality have organized them­
selves and petitioned our council 
for water. These areas, both large 
and small, will be solely deter­
mined by the ratepayers in each 
area.
The suggested areas outlined on 
a map recently shown by our muni­
cipality are not binding in any 
way. It is always a decision of 
the voters in each area concerned.
A balancing tank will be a defi­
nite help in providing a continu­
ous, 24-hour water supply to water 
users in both CentraF Saanich and 
North Saanich. This will greatly
increase the overall sales of v/ater, 
with resultant financial benefit to 
our municipality. Developed along 
these lines the entire project will 
progressively pay for itself and not 
in any way increase our municipal 
taxation.
Before this tank or any other 
extensions to the system which 
may require funds to be provided 
by the issuance of municipal bonds 
a vote of the ratepayers in the 
various water improvement areas 
must be taken.
APPROVAL FIRST
Under Section 560 of the present 
Municipal Act it is necessary to 
obtain an approval vote from the 
ratepayers concerned before any 
council can establish a municipal 
water system within a municipal­
ity. This vote is required even if 
such a system is donated to the 
municipality.
Further, if the municipality 
wishes to borrow from time to time 
any money for further develop­
ment of such a municipal water
€ENTMAL SAANICH
MAJOR R. HOGARTH
GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES REPRESENTATIVE. 
.VICTORIA, B.C.
will be at the Post Office at Sidney, B.C.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1959
1.30 - 5.00 p.m.
Major Hogarth will interview anyone interested in 
Government Annuities.
BUILDING BARGAINS
Combination Screen Doors— 12x20 Garage—yi |?50
Complete, from..-*-^ Complete-... ArirO
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St; Phone EV 5-8486
By DOUG. CROSBY
:: The ^bacteriological;, discoveries; of ; Pasteur ;led,TLister Van■, 
Englfeh ;; surgeon, : to ;examine: the field V of V bacteria arid ( their, 
effect-qn ^certain (^disease (processes^ narriely.. septicemia, ; gan­
grene and; condilibnsV that; follow,operations.,: HeV began (to. apply : 
;ar^septics to surgical/‘ wounds( and “begani sbowing; a Vhigh,, per-, 
(centage of recoveries thus came the rise of antiseptics.
system, the council must first ob­
tain an approval vote before any 
such money can be borrowed. Thus 
those ratepayers who are called 
upon to meet obligations on ac­
count of a municipal water system 
always have the whip in their 
hands.
Under Section 617 of the present 
Municipal Act any municipality 
which has an area that is already 
an Incorporated Water District and 
thereby does not need the pro­
posed municipal water service, such 
an area is not required to vote and 
it is thereby freed from accepting 
the financial responsibility to meet 
any obligations which may be in­
curred for the establishment of the 
municipal water service. Such a 
local water district can, of course, 
purchase water in bulk from the 
municipal water system for distri­
bution to its customers.
FOR CROPS
It is of interest to mention that 
two agriculturists have already 
signified their willingness to pay 
a considerable part of the cost of 
an eight-inch feeder line lo their 
area as they wish to have two- 
inch cormections to provide water 
to irrigate their valuable .crops 
during the dry spell each sum­
mer.
I am supporting the securing of 
the present water supply system on 
the terms proposed solely in the 
interests of the future welfare of 
our municipality as a whole. My 
farm has more than ample water 
supply and I am not contemplat­
ing any subdividing of the prop­
erty. It is for sale but I have re­
fused various financially attrac­
tive offers for subdivision pur­
poses. These have been turned 
down as I expect to sell it as a 
country estate to a single owner.
: Every ratepayer in our muni­
cipality should carefully consider 
the present and future water needs 
for the benefit of all the ratepay­
ers,, including' themselves. and then 
support the proposal to secure the 
present basic water supply while 
it is still available to; usV
BRENTWOOD
= After diptheria antitoxin was introduced in 1890 by Behring 
(ithe death;'rate;:.from^ diplitheria/ was-lowered Vfrom , 40 percent 
to six percent.
/V (There’s a(threat of Autumn in the summer air;o[/.Rbyal Oak. 
■Now is the (time to acquire yoiir supply of' Cold Vitamins,; for' 
use( when. )yinterV,comes,, /We' also,; have, ,,a good ( supply.V of 
ELECTRIC KEATING P.4DS AND HOT-W.\TER BOTTLES.
;;; (Open;:
a.m. - 9 p.m.
PHONE GR 9-51H 
Complete Prescription Service
SUNDAY
p.m. - 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
W.A. to the Brentwood United 
Church held their monthly meeting, 
the first for the fall season, at the 
Church Hall last Thursday after­
noon. , ;
Following the roll call, Mrs. R. E. 
Haugen took the devotional period 
and gave a talk on “Trying to un­
derstand each other.” which was 
followed by a friendly discussion 
on the matter, and several refer­
ence passages were read from the 
Bible. Among the correspondence 
was a letter from t he Victoria 
Presbytery W.A., complete with the 
programmes for an all-day meeting 
to be held in Victoria on Oct. 15, 
at First United Church, which sev­
eral members hope to attend. 
Convener and stall holders were 
' named for the annual bazaar and 
tea which will be held in the 
Church Hair on Saturday, Nov. 21. 
Catering for the 4-H Calf Club ban­
quet was discussed. It is to be 
held at the Church Hall on Friday, 
Nov. 13, with Mr.s. R. E. Hindley 
as convener.
As the Presbytery meeting' is 
being held on the third Thursday 
of October, the regular meeting day 
will be changed to the fourth 
Thursday, Oct. 22, at the home of 
Mrs. Hindley, Hagan Road. Mrs. 
A. Vickers and Mrs. F. Dawe 
served tea after the meeting, which 
closed with prayer.
First meeting for the annual 
Community Fair was held Thurs­
day, Sept. 17. The next meeting 
will be held at the Community 
Hall on Thursday evening, Sept. 24, 
at 8 o’clock, when commitiees from 
; the various organizations are asked 
! to attend. The Fall Fair is to be 
I held at the Community Hall on 
i Saturday,. Oct. ,24.,;.
NO FRONTAGE 
TAX ON WATER 
FEEDER LINES
Frontage tax will not be charged 
property owners whose land fronts 
on a feeder line carrying water to 
a distribution area. This has been 
clarified by the department of 
municipal affairs following protests 
by ratepayers of Central Sramich 
at a recent public meeting to dis­
cuss water.
A number of farmers v/ere 
opposed to paying such tax when a 
feeder line was laid in front of their 
properties solely to feed another 
area and from which they would 
take no water.
Central Saanich council members 
were of the opinion that the tax 
would not be payable, while the 
engineer, H. D. Dawson, believed 
that it would.
Shady Creek Evening Group 
Plan November 14 Bazaar
Seven members were present 
when the Evening Group of the 
Shady Creek W.A. met in the Fel­
lowship Kail on Sept. 17. The




Opening meet at Sandown Race 
Track was marked on Friday with 
a cocktail party at the grandstand, 
when a large group of disting­
uished visitors from all parts ot the 
lower island attended. In addition, 
representatives of press radio and 
TV also attended.
Guests were met by Harry Phil- 
lion of Colwood Park Association 





R. Hodges, S.I.M. Missionary, 
will; show/ pictures at the. Ladies’' 
monthly .meeting in the ; Gospel 
Hall,/ Sidney, Sept. 18, at 2:30 p.m.
(,p;rize- ('WINNERS 
Winners of door (prizes have been 
announced' ( by ' the ( new; Sidney 
Laundromat; First prize; a steam 
iron(;:,(:went/;.to;;Mrs((/D; ;(M.; Ander­
son; Bazan/ Ave; (Second prize; was 
won (by (;Mrs;:(S.: ;N.;Magee,,, Third 
St., and the third prize was
mwardedLio'/'Mrs. A.(;:;Hallariiv; 1C)91
' Third St.
;'. Rev. William Bell, pastor of ,Sid- 
' ney Foursquare Gospel Church for 
the past year ; and; a half, will be 
leaving for Esquimalt Foursquare 
on.:Sept;,:'27; (.,, (;,.
The popular/ minister of the Sid­
ney Foursquare Church' on Fifth 
St. took over the ;'/ministry when
MORE ABOUT
RESORT
(Continued P'rom Page One)
Breiit’wobd-Mill'-'Bay
;M.V.' ( MILL ;BAY;/ "V'; 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
( from 8.on a':m.(to 7.00 p;m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to' 7.30 p.m 
; Sundays and Holidays L Extra 
,'(:;trips.;(
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
•( and ,9.00,p.m. ;
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and 
9;30„p,m; '
tourists travelling in cabin cruisers 
and the like will be able to stop 
and partake of a meal and other 
accommodation they may require.
Projects under consideration at 
the lodge is the possibility of a 
swimming pool and a larger park­
ing area. Other improvements as a 
holiday resort are being given con­
sideration by the .Medicine Hat 
business men but for the present 
they did not wish to disclose the 
nature of these improvements until 
such time as plans are finalized. 
Some minor alterations such as 
providing staff rooms and a new 
office will be undertaken shortly. 
Roy Bullough will act as manager 
of Brena Lodge.
Anchorage Boat House is also 
due for some changes under the 
management of. W. J. Cockrill but 
details were not immediately avail­
able as proposed developments are 
still in the planning stage/ ;
(Both Mr;/; Cockrill and Mr. Bul­
lough have taken up / residence : iii 
Brentwood; with their (families. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cockrill have a ‘son and 
a daughter, while' Mr. /'and Mrs. 
Bullough' have two girls. Mr;. 
Miller, who is a chartered account­
ant, is not planning on moving to 
the; area at present but is continu­
ing to'reside; at Medicine Hat; (/
; Mr.; Bullough (was(: in the; invest­
ment business before (Purchasing 
Brenta Lodge ; and (Mr. (Cockrill was 
associated (with (tires;;and (garage 
'work.;;/;,,;';':,''':/-
Traffic Offenders
In Sidney Police Court, P'riday. 
Sept. 18, Mrs. Alfredo J. Randle, 
Royal Oak, was fined $10 and costs 
of $3.50 for proceeding into a one­
way street from the wrong direc­
tion—East Saanich Road and Pa­
tricia Bay Highway junction.
August Decorte, Victoria, was 
assessed $15 and costs of $5 for 
speeding through a school zone, 
while Thomas B. Rice of Royal Oak 
was found to be parked obstructing 
traffic, paying $10 and $3 costs.
Making a left-hand turn when un­
safe to do so cost William G. E. 
Lainge, Sidney, $10 and costs of 
$3.50; while for failing lo stop at 
j a stop sign Clarence Pullan, Vic- 
i toi'ia, paid $10 and $3 costs.
Mrs. C. J. Allen conducted the 
devotional period, taking die scrip­
ture reading from the fifth chap­
ter of St. Matthew. The group 
joined in singing the hymn, 
“Praise, My Soul, the King of 
Heaven.”
Members brought donations for 
the sewing table at the Nov. 14 
bazaar, and decided to sell Christ­
mas cooking, candy and greeting 
cards at their stall also.
Arrangements were made to put 
flowers in the church for October, 
and the congregation is to be a.sked 
for donations of fruit, vegetables 
and flowers to decorate the church 
for Thanksgiving Sunday.
Mrs. G. N. Foster introduced the 
guest for the evening. Mrs, M. Sea- 
ley, who showed the group how to 
iTjake several kinds of artificial 
flowers from wood-fibre. Mrs. Rem­
pel thanked Mrs. Sealey for the 
very interesting demonstration.
Mrs. Frank Kirby invited the 
ladies to her home for the next 
meeting, Oct. 15.








PHONE EV 5-9703 
(^100% Guarantees 
lAr Free cas.v parking
Used, but- in good condition. 
Cast; iron with heavy (white 













because of illnc.s.s Rev. Irene Smith, 
founder of the church. i‘elinqui.shed 
the post. In better health, she will 
once again take over the pulpit 
when; Rev. Bell takes ; up his new
r
duties. During the ; period ( when 
Rev.( Bell occupied the pulpit many 
improvements were (made to the 
church (/ and the congregation in­
creased in membership.
( (Besides (his ;: mariy( :duUeb^ ;i^ 
.formed . as pastor of (Foursquare, (he 
was (secretary (of;,'the( Sidney ; Boy 
(Scout; executive,//; chaplain (of ‘ the; 
;Sidney;(Kinsmen)Air;CadetSquad- 
rqrii' /coach ; of; the; Sidney; (barita'in 
boys’ softball club;; in the Colwood 
8nd ((district league, placing third 
at the end of the .season, as well as 
being a musician; of note.
;; At Esquimalt Foursquare Chiirch; 
Esquimalt' Road arid Head, Rev. 
Bell is- looking forward ' to the chal­
lenge of a; larger church and con­
gregation.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and (Genial insurdnee Brokers
•REMEMBER:
In.surance is our business
— not a sideline.”
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2^207
m
IS
T H E RIVB OS T A T: ; CO N T R O L LED
Ashley Koaters are equipped with the 
Ashley automatic thermostat, elimindt* 
ing widely fluctuating tomporciturcs. It 
brings greater comfdri to the home-us- 
:ing,,,WOOD;,as; fuel."/'
: FUEL;('ECONO'lV|
The Ashley Contomatic Thermostat and
Downdraft System brihgs the wonderful 
Huxury of long lasting uniform hoot to 
wood burning homes. With this fuel soy- 
ing idea, millions of families enjoy con* 
trolled heat without bother or attontlon, 
of a welcomed low cost.
TIIV1E TESTED
For many years Ashley wood heaters 
hove been bringing Vound-tho-clocic hoot 
to wood burning homos. Our files are 
filled with letters of PROOF from grote- 
(ful users,"' "(, ,
AS ADVERTISED ON TV CHANNEL 12
« SUGG BROTHERS HARDWARE LUMBER LTD.Storo's^.'atJ,SIDNEY'* Pliono'GR,5*1125 — ,ROYAL OAK SHOPPING bL'NTRE:•'Phone''GR,'9-5380'
Don’t wail/ until bad weather .strikes . . , get ready foi’ winter htSw! Shop 
EATON’S for winter automobile supplies and ficcessorios that will add safety; 
(■•onifi'i'l and smootlici' riding to winter motoi’ing.
a)'V
Ih’otech; yoiH*; ear \vI ih EATON’S; P 
brand permanent type ethylene glycol 
anti-rreeze. Non-evnptiriitlng, with added
anti-i'usl;ihhil)ltors/11ie(;mlxture;is 60%
a lit i'freeze, dO‘/I?, walbi\ designedtoiiro- 
t%T engine lip to 60 (logrbcs' ^ zei’d. /
3''29:':^''('i%i'; Per':..'" ■'gallon;',:;:/.; 95^
Tit
I’ h;st-]ine t Ire.s fin;mud, snow and slush feature bold tread design lor extra grin 









6.00 X 16 ''/'/,1' ;;;','23.50 3.10
15,00 X 16 I'i'.'' ...26.l')5'r''""''
6.5(1 \ 16 26.50 3.10
6,51) X 16 ',,6; , ■": :'28.05 3.10'"'''
6.70 X 16 "4, ,' "11(54)5":':.. : 23 V)^"". ......:iM~
7.10 .\ 15
7.60x15; ... ,4;; > ’■V'H2.45'"‘;': in "■;;"'
7,50 X 14 ';;4 '''■""26.05"
...









{'!■'?; 2go Tradf-'Ip" Allowance' rtecKj-nMiUc' Tires., ,' ,.; -;..' (.,j,:,
fv/VrON’S, Aiitfl Mirin'EhMmv /.gNin'F ;EV''S*1'NI
''' "
m,'5.30 p.ro. 
to (1 p.m. ’ Munit
PHONE'EV2.7I4V'' 
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Annual complaints of irresponsibility among hunters are less significant than the casual acceptance of this state of affairs by the authorities. In North Saanich no 
action can be taken by local residents unless it is approved 
by the provincial government. Despite a steady flow of 
complaints and a death toll elsewhere in the province be­
yond all reason the government remains complacent about 
the entire matter, holding out no hope of relief for the 
beseiged residents of a game-infested area.
Paternalism among governments is something so com­
mon today that we rarely pause to notice it. When that 
paternalism is directed at the most irresponsible of prodi­
gals then it is not unreasonable to ask for relief.
There iTas never been any complaint against the re­
sponsible man with a gun. He is no danger to himself or 
others. It is the trigger-happy incompetent who endang- 
.ei’s our lives and security.
. We are not convinced that the provincial government 
even knows what goes on dui’ing an open season here. It 
is an open season on everything and everybody. If the 
government members had seen their wives and children 
fying flat on the ground while a hunter points his gun 
directly at them;: if they had picked up the slugs which 
bad just shattered the living-room window or examined 
the punctures in the woodwork of the house, then they 
might show a little lnterest. ■ ;
In the meantime we are back vyhere we were last year 
and the years before: We must wait until a housewife or 
a young child islshot to death, it appears, before the gov- 
ermnent will act. :/ .
: arbas aLpresent is hospital insurance. As long as the vic-
■ timlivesheknOwsthathecangettreatmeritforhism- 
juries^unless he is a nevvcOmer;t6 the; community. ^ ^ 
t ' Current legislation and regulations are closely akin 
: to the farcical clownings pfia pantoniime and we are the
unwilling audience.
TRAFFIC CONTROLS
A N accident occurred at the week-end when two cars 
.A. collided at the junction of Wains Cross Road and 
Swartz Bay Road with Patricia Bay Highway. Several 
persons were hospitalized.
It may well be a simple matter to ascertain responsi-:; 
bility for the incident, but that is little consolation for the 
victims. .. . .L: : . !»i ■ rrri^ L A >-> rTrvv»r\i i o' r\ 0:'V- • =.rPi‘*o "Ff*! TTl CiV/l n ^ • VV(-^S I
^^,.xv.v..v.... ..^^^impbsed5pn traffic traye^^^ _ ,
Cross Road the hazard would be almost entirely elimi­
nated.
“BOND STREET”, by 
Collins. Collins. 447 p.
Norman CoBins is one of the 
few writers today whose style is 




spect for tra- 
• ditional construc­
tion is typically 
Collins. His rec­
ognition of the 
quirks and fail­
ings of his fel­
lows introduces a 
further individu­
ality into ll i s
story rolls on happily to the ullt- 
mate conclusion.
Even in its ending it is problem­
atic whether it falls into any nor­
mal category. The reader is left 
wondering whether he expected it 
to end in that manner or v/hether 
he should have looked elsewhere.
Interesting, amusing hut only 
mildly gripping, it is one of the 
hooks that merits reading for its 
novelty more than the theme. It 
can be read with enjoyment pro­
vided the reader is possessed of a 
clear vision. The pocket book ad­
herent will wonder why it was writ­
ten.—F.G.R.
"TALKSiG !T OVER"
I’.ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
I'aniily Worslnp ..... .....10.00 aan
Evening Service   .7.30 p.m.
10 YEARS AGO
Start has been made on the erec­
tion of a large barn on the site of 
the race track north of Mills Road. 
The barn is being constructed by 
Sam Randall, Vancouver racing 
executive. The structure will be 
used to house horses racing at the 
North Saanich track.
Win. Poupore, Liberal candidate 
for this constituency, announced this 
week that a new mail service will 
be established linking Victoria with 
Ganges, via the Swartz Bay ferry 
and Fulford Harbor. This service, 
on a five-trip per week basis, will 
be operated by Island Freight Ser­
vice Ltd.
trict, arrived Tuesday night with his 
family from Vancouver and has 
taken up residence in Mr. Simister’s 
house.
Word has been received at Pender 
Lsland that Major Guy Boyer was 
seriously injured recently in a motor 
accident in Los Angeles where he 
had been holidaying.
The new herring saltery at Otter
Bay is nearing completion and will 
shortly commence operation for the 
season. 7/
40 YEARS AGO
Mr. Westinghouse, T h o m ps o n s 
Cross Road, is contemplating the 
erection of a residence to cost be­
tween $15,000 and' $20,000. Tenders 
have been called for and it is ex­
pected that building operations will 
commence shortly.
“Air scripture is given by the in­
spiration of God and is profitable 
. . . II Tim. 3:16.
Today we are truly living in an 
age of enlightenment. Science is 
writings. T h i s'j Pushing back the frontiers in every
F. G. Richards new book is not 
as readily recog­
nizable for its satire as some oi his 
earlier stories. He is analytical 
rather than ironic here, although he 
pays due tribute to the manners of 
his characters for their mode of 
thinking and acting.
Bond Street is selected for its 
fashionable shopping. Even the 
store clerks are aware of the dis­
tinction between Bond Street, the 
elite, and Oxford Street, set aside 
for the hoi-polloi. These distinc­
tions are written into the story for 
the benefit of its native readers. On 
this side of the Atlantic they may 
be less readily seen by the reader.
The characters in the story are 
far from saintly, but the manner in 
which they compromise themselves 
is never written bawdily.
It is a simple tale. The reader’s 
attention is kept; to the department 
store in Bond Street, to its em­
ployees and directors. Nothing hap­
pens outside their own realm ; and
realm. New drugs are bringing relief
to once hopeless sufferers. New
energy sources have been located 
That will eventu­
ally help man­
kind. Strides in 
industry h a v e 
given us such
things as new 
fabrics for cloth­
ing and safer
auto tires and 
many other con­




Women's Institute met on Thurs­
day, Sept. 7, in Hope Bay Hall to 
discuss plans regarding a concert 
to be held in October to raise funds 
for the dental clinic.
Friday evening an enjoyable pro- 
gre.ssive .500 card party, which was 
followed by a dance ,was held in 
the Fulford Community Hall.
30 YEARS -AGO
J. F. Ritchie, game warden for 
North Saanich and the Gulf Islands, 






A photo-story of a 500- 
mile canoe trip down 
the turbulent Fraser 
River.
See your local book dealer 
... or write du'ect to the 
author at P.O. Box 4221, 
South Edmonton, Alberta, 




reviewed here may be obtained 





in our land that are labouring fro 
our good.
God has been good to us in this 
way and how do we treat Him? 
Some scholars in the theological 
realm after years of study finally 
announce that we need not take the 
Word of God too literally. The im­
plication is that things in God’s 
Word: that hamper our pleasure can 
be ignored. Also they contend that 
hell- is no longer a place of eternal
anything which is beyond that limit- | condemnation hence there is no 
ing circle ceases to be of conse- j judgment against the sins of this
quence to the story. : When a char- j Bfe.
acter arrives from the provinces he 
is either introduced to the capital 
crowds dr he is ruthlessly set aside 
as a foreigner and beneath the con­
sideration of the story.
Written in a more customary 
style, the book would lose any 
appeal.; Restricted to the ; brief 
gasps of; the writer it keeps,; a
’0 fools and slov/ of heart to be­
lieve all that the prophets have 
spoken.;’ Grammer must be ad­
hered to in secular writing to con­
vey the truth, then listen to God’s 
message as Jesus gave it to Nicb- 
demus, :“Ye: must be ; born .again”. 
The Word also says: “He that be- 
lieveth in the Son has everlasting 
: life and :he that : believeth not the 
Son; shall not see life but the wrath
RALLY DAY SERViCE
10.30 a.m.. SUNDAY. SEPT. 27th
Bethel Baptist Church
BEACON AVE. - SIDNEY
DR. J. B. ROWELL, D.Th., Guest Preacher. 
Sermon Subject, based on his recent travel 
through Palestine and the European 
countries.
"WHEN HEAVEN AND HELL MET ON THE
GALILEE."
Mrs. E. R. Dickinson - - Soloist ^
David Laird - Piano-Accordionist
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU — COMEi
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School . . 10 a.m.
Worship : . . . ,.,11 a.m.
Evangelistic ..... - - - - 7'30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday, 8 p.m.













Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.na.
38-1
o—i--— - , “, : .a  n u o. i
freshness and character of Its own. of God abides on him
There is no suspense;;no mystery, scripture is profitable 




0N Satiirday a third service club will be officially estab- ;lished in; the district when Salt Spring Islatid Lions 
Club gains its charter.
service clubs are centred on Sidney, the Rotary 
and Kinsmen Clubs. During their years of operatioin here 
both have made a contribution to the corrihmnity and 
' there are few residents who have failed to benefit, directly 
iridirbctly, from the services performed: or the contri­
butions made to the Peninsula by these two groups.
The Lions Club will undoubtedly make Itself felt in 
the island comniunityCcentring on Ganges. The ostablish-
well on the people
' or Salt Spring Island.; Experience of the work of two sei^
new club with
,;,.,pleasure.-”''v; .v'.-
SAANICH Penin.sula music lovers owo a debt ot gratitude to the VictoiHa Symphony Orchestra for its experi­
ment earlier in the year. In May the orchestra came to
the history ol the
comrnuhity. It was an outstanding success. ^ ^
The later concerl. offered earlier in the month, was 
also an experimeni. The first attempt, with its cntliuslas-
tic support, could well liave proved to be a flash in the pan.
f appearance successful but the
inaiority of persons attending offered; warm sigiport to a
{iroposal to estiiblislv ip seuHon of siibscribors’ concerts,
‘ " The periodic visits of tlie oi’cliestra. wiiicli seem to
a: forin of oivlnrtaininont wldch was
^ lucking Imre. We simuld bear in mind that tlie
had no assurance of suiiport in ihe lieginnliig, and we owe 
: tlieir success, iiol jo ourselves,; but; t,(V the generous risk 
y orTuilure, undertaken by the orchestra and its sponsors 
hei’o.
Heather
From 6 /nc/jes To 6 Feef
A DIGNIFIED SERVICE IN YOUR GOMMUNITY”
;;"'SAND,S '
Mortuary Limited 
“Memorial Chapel of 
Chimes”,
Quadra at North Park
'■:':,'Street’'T''
Victoria, B.Gr EV 3-751T
'yc:b;7:;y;y:SA;N'D;s;'5:'‘
; ' “Funeral Chapel of
;;';''Roses”'.::::'y’ yv;;byv.
Fourth Street at 
y:sidney'', Ave y?: 









REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. HochsteUer. 
Sentence Sermon; 
“Remember the stronger the 
words the weaker the; argument. ”
Sabbath School ’ L. V.: ::9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service .::il.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare i-Tues;,. 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed:; i;7.3() p.m. 
Radio Service-^Hear “The Voice 
6 f P rophecy ” 8:30 a .m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
:—( visitors ' welcome;: — y
United Churches
SUNDAY. SEPT. 27 
St. John’s, Deep Cove.ylO.OO a.m. 
Sunday School .. .2.00 P• m;
St. Paul’s, Sidriey/ .': (.11.30 a.m.
:y,y:' ; 7.30' p.m
Sunday School . y. .,; 10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A. ;
Shady Creek, Keating .10.00 a.m. 
Rev: J. G. G. Bompas. ^ 
Sunday School . 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood /- - . ,.: . .;.11,00 a.m.
^ H. E. MarslraH. ;





Sunday, S<‘|»1: 27 
Holy Trinity—
: Matins . ,,...,.,, ,, 11,00 a(in. 
St. Andrew’s^
Holy Comnumion . :. (1.00 a.m. 
Evensong y . y , 7,30 p.in.
Thursdays—Comnumion 9,01) a.m. 
; St, Augustine’s—
Matins ., 9,30 a,m.
' '■
!■/ m.'
y WiUi winter fnd comiiig, rnoat 
( flowers are showing lUulr last 
l)l)K)ins;but not so the heathers— 
as '« visitor to Wilson’s Heathor 
Gnrdon.s, ’JiW Tlartlnnd Ave,, Royal 
Oak, would see by Uio: lunnber of 
buds showing on Ibe plants,
Alliei't Wilson and his wife KdiUv 
•started Canada's only Hoalbor Gnr* 
don 10 years ago and now disiihiy 
y beUvecs ,.50(and 60 varieties ;imni 
tiio prostruto Mrs. llonald Gray, 
wblcii Ks so low it can bo walked 
on vhtbout bavin, to Ihc tiill l.md- 
( y iuniioa, Iroo t.ypo( which grows to 
a bolgbt ot six toot in this couav 
('-'’try,','"'-
; Tljfc outrlnnd'tig feurinT of' (vMith 
era is the fact tlial with Ibc yarlv 
(pus plopts, bloom oail bo had the 
yont’ round. Somo of tho nioro at* 
iraetivo bonlbers foatured at Iho 
hpailier farm Includo Jobvwonll, 
which lias n pink Iilocvin from Sep­
tember tbrongh to Doeomiwr: Dai’- 
:v : ioyensisi has a roso-iSolured bloom 
, and blooms ; from: late: Octolier to
May, and tboro i.s also a white 
vnriotyj W. T- Rocla-lirr. which luw 
aljundani; bloom from Morcli to 
May, BO Jnuolv .50 tliat tbo foliago 
can hardly bo .soon; U, 13, Boid, 
the mo.5t oominon varlct,v, witli 
doublo sllvor pink blooms. 
OWN'"'OlllGINAL^'’,''5''
Mr, Wilson has! originated one 
new variety 'm fur, that beinit 
Mrs. Til. Wilmiii, named aftor bis 
wife, which lias doublodark pink 
flowor.s (pid blouma from Juno to 
Ui'cemher, Tld,p ''rigiunl is net like 
its parents liL all but:: is:ji : pure 
sport wliiel) Ml’.Wilson wan, tpiick; 
to propagnto, Another plant ilmt
tlip la atOV '‘’peeirJi'9 (<■ wdrkine nn 
is juMediterranea whicli’hns rw^e-' 
colored 1 lowers, but llie plant: in- 
teresta Mr. Wilson in tin? fact that 
i somoH) Kiel mens im has found have 
\iinlc'lipped lollagit, and he i.s wmiu 
ing towards a plant wliich would 
have ali-piuk fobage,
Aurea: is : an,, uttractive ; l.vta! of 
, . . fimUaMed an l‘ngi* ten
open P a.m te P p.m.
mvm
f W. Derry are grateful tor the 
interest you have shown in this new service
(' Miicstiniilio'iisc
YOU HAVE TRIED IT AND APPROVED " ’ “
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I 
Tlie CIIUISTADEM'IIIANS 
Vlctorln, enr. King nml lUanHliard
Address;"-: - '''’■^^((j((''y (('((/' -(,y:’( (y,i
.SUNDAV, Sepa, 27, 7.30 p.m, 
Evoryouo cordially invited. ; 
Glad tidings of tho Kingdom of
'God! ',-'-y-(-'':',y:',:'';,,(-j( ",('(':-(
;“Thnt In the diapotitialion of tho 
fnlnes.s of time, Ifn’will gather 
all things in one, la Christ."
' L isthepan .ypHppeh 
St. Andrew’s llnll < .Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays nt ll..30 u,ra. 
Hov. n. W. nchlitig 
— Everybody Woloorno — 






9IS2 East S;mii!eU Uoad 
Services! Siindoy 
10.00 a.m.—Simdny gehool, 
n.OOa.m.-Worabip,
7.30 p.m,—Evaiigelislic Service, 
Wedamalay, 7,30 p.m. — Prayer 
'meetini?-' •" ■ “ '
l‘'rlday, H.OO p.m.—Young Puoplos 
— Everyone Wokome — 
ilev. G. II lllchimmd. Pastor,
. Plume; GHW072
' ( CimiSTIAN ,SCH3NeiiL-;.:
,( SEUVlCRS,:-
.uc held .It U a,m, every Sunday, 
nt K. of P. Hail, Fourlli St„, 
■-Sl-dney, O.C. - ,:'
, „ ™„ -13 verymie , Welcome - —, , m








LAYING HENS FOR SALE. PHONE 
GR 5-2893. 38-1
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy 
Andy), 194(5 Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
36-tf
C.C.M. BICYCLE, NEW 
tire, running order, $15 




DRY FIR BUSHWOOD, 2 CORDS, 
.$29. Russell Kerr Fuels. Phone 
GR 5-2132. 38-tf
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY FAIR, 
Saturday, Oct. 24. Brentwood Com- 
munitv Hall. 38-1
UPRIGHT PIANO IN GOOD CON- , 
dition, S175. Phone GR 5-2357. ^
38-2
QUAKER OIL SPACE HEATER, 
$30; Berkley oil range, $50; bunk 
beds, .$30. Phone GR 5-1973. 38-1
MISCELLANEOUS ; LEGAL and ACCOUNTING ^
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
Venables Heating





Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE
Phones; GR 5-11.54 and EV 1-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building




GR .5-1855 GR .5-2338
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
Phone; GR 5-1711 j
C. HARRIS
i PLUMBING and HEATING
I Government Bonded and
‘ Registered Gas Contractor
^ 1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone




Civil Etsgineer and Land 
Surveyor
4097 Gordon Head Road,
Victoria, B.C. 32-4
SM.ALL APPLIANCE, 
i IfoP S ELNA SEWING
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
/ SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 




Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
If it’s in wood ws can do it!
F 9399/' SIXTH : ST., SIDNEY/: :
' /'■""/:'.:...:' ::Gr'''5-i4327,":‘F.F;v7'''F
i UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture • Re-covering - Samples
'//G./R0USSEU;:;/7:“/:,/'
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127 , 7 : TRANSPORTATION 7'/
BULLDOZERS
; ; ;fOB HIRE ; : ; ;
1: 7 :Excavations / /Backfills / ,
1 : Roads Made - Land Cleared 7
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak 9-1884
' Proprietor: Mionty/ CoUins: ^ 
Authorized ! agent for collection
7 and:'delLvery';of'.T.C.A7:Air:Ex-7;, 
press and/ Air Cargo between :
FALL OATS, WHEAT, VETCH AND 
peas for cover or forage crop. 
John Looy. GR 4-2288. 38-2
1956 CHEV. SEDAN, EXCELLENT 
condition, $1,495. Will take older 
car on trade. GR 5-2209. 38-1
KINETTE RUMMAGE SALE, K. OF 
P. Hall, Saturday, Oct. 17. Dona­
tions appreciated. Call GR 5-2393.
38-1
)RY CHICKEN MANURE, 40c A ; 
sack or $1.15 a yard. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. 38tf
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND, 
tea on Wednesday, Oct. 14, 3 








older model, excellent 
$65. Phone GR 5-2589.
condition,
38-1
GOOD DOUBLE BED, COMPLETE, 
$15. Six medium windows, $3. 
.Fern stand, $2. Phone GR 5-1754.
38-1
H.M.S. ENDEAVOUR CHAPTER, 









S185.00 up. Also 
for sale.
Cohsi Power Macliine.s Ltd.
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
CHOICE COMMERCIAL SITE ON 
Sidney's main business street. 
Established second-hand, hard­
ware and furniture store, includ­
ing stock, and spacious living 
quarters. All for $18,900. Terms 
can be arranged. James Ram.say, 
GR 5-2622, evenings; W. D. Mc­




WHITE LEGHORNS, 65c EACH; 
cracked eggs, 3 doz. $1. Oaks 
Poultry, Downey Road, Sidney. 
GR 5-2485. 34tf
LADIES’ GOSPEL MONTHLY 
meeting will be held Monday after­
noon, Sept. 28, 2.30 p.m.. in Sidney 
Gospel Hall. Mr, R. Hodges, 
S.I.M. missionary , will show pic­
tures. All ladies welcome. 38-1
SALE
AT 9632 FIFTH ST.
Built and owned by 
Mooney’s Construction Service 
PHONE; GR 5-1713
‘•'MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE 





NORTH SAANICH SKATING AND 
Hockey Club, at Memorial Arena, 
Friday, Oct. 2, from 10.30 p.m. to 
12.30 a.m. and every alternate 
Friday thereafter. New members 
welcome. For information call: 
GR .5-2132 or GR 4-10.54. 38-1
;4tf
CLEARANCE
CORN, TOMATOES, EGGS. 9210 
Mainwaring Road, off McTavish 
Road. Sidney. Free delivery. 
GR 5-2097. 35tf
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializingi ih' ^Kitchen Cabinete
A and Home Finishing; ; A 
Panelling.
- PHONE 'GR 5-3087.-— -18K
TRADE and SAVE
AL^;.TOMMy’S7SWAP^'SH,OP,;7-.;,;
Third St j Sidney - GR 5-2033 
; We Buy and, Sell Antiques, 
Curio.?, ■Pui'niture, Ciwk- 
'i ery,; Tools, etc. ; A,
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney






We want to sell this merchandise to 
make way for new stock. These are 
low, low prices , . . you should 
investigate.
1 USED REEL-TYPE ,
POWER MOWER _> ...: - .. 
GARDEN PET WHEEL- 
; BARROWS. Only.,. ..
1 JOLLY HOE. A 
Regular $149.95, to clear..
1 JOLLY hoe:
Regular $169.95, to clear c
LADIES’ BICYCLES;
,^,;^3.1eftafonlyv.lA-yyy-:,c---
HERE’S A BUY A;: Aj .
2I-CU.-FT. DEEP-FREEZE.
Regular price $359.95y A A.
’ to) clear price :; - - - ■ -
Low: Down Payment - Easy tTerms
A USED COLEMAN 
A OIL HEATER..., -------?39.50
2 GALE ' BUCCANEER OUTBO ARD 
A MOTORS. 5 h.p. ;and;12 h;pA Open 








will be .featured at the
SIDNEY P.T.A. DANCE
on
Friday, Sept. 25, 9 p.m.
; . At SANSCHA hall: ■ : 
Admission $1.00 each. Proceeds in
Aid of SANSCHA Chair Fund.
'37-2
52 PLYMOTH Sedan: Lie. 400820. 
/ Was $695,
/'//Now $495 :




,52 NASH Sedan. Lie. 42’269.
- '.was:$795',:': /;y/::y;
,'--':/'No\v./$6.45:',:A-




LADY FOR HOUSEWORK. 
Box: 194, Sidney, B.C. ::
WRITE
38-1
WOULD LIKE TO HAVE HOUSE- 
; cleaning for Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays. G-R 5-3087. 38-1
PAINTER REQUIRES PART-TIME 
work . GR 5-2264. : / - A / 27tf
We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason’s EKchange.
521 Beacon Ave. - GR 5-‘27‘22
Stl
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
'/.'Bervice;''
Stand at Bus Depot




\Ve .sene Ghhio.'ie Fund or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Plnnwant, 









PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence OR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
We have in stock 3/onl.y JACUZZI 
a:: .UNIVERSAL Deep’and Shallow- 
: well: Pumps priced at://: 7 $129.00 
Now ns the' time to/instali: a new 
/Pump while you can buy at these 
prices.
/ :::.Exuse::,the:: road, - work7,being; p 
done bh FiftlAStiAWe are hop-: v 
/lag that we will finally get pur. / /
. ,/ black-top/ -:/7/, ://'//;:■,





Stores at: Sidney - Phone GR 5-1125 
Royal Oak Shopping 




Fort at Quadra: 
Phone E^/2-7121 
Open Till 9 p.m.
Any beof these cars: may, 
obtained through
beacon MOTORS
PHONE GR 5-1922 
:: Beacon::at Fifth, Sidney ;
SIDNEY florist: AND: 
GARDEN SHOP 
Third street - Sidney 
For all your Floral needs.
crop of Anemoes are 
now in.






visit the Parliament Buildings and 
stopped lor a peaceful moment to 
view the photograplis and read the 
citations of the 22 Canadian VC’s— 
a wortliy band of the brave, and 
incidentally, an excellent antidote 
to the nasty taste left in the mind 
after listening to two hours of rant­
ing angry young men in John 0.s- 
bornc’s play, “Look Back in jvn- 
gcr," put on by the Intimate Stage 
in the Art Gallery last week.
The direction was so good and I 
the acting so forceful that it j 
seemed a troinendous pity that tlie I 
play was so bad! A |
It iirobably was what is called 
■‘good theatre” but the message it 
conveyed was anything but good— 
and so to niy antidote.
There was more than one woman 
in that audience who said with 
feeling, “Thank God the men I 
knew in my youth were not like 
this.”
There is no recognizable “type” 
of valor, no special expression or 
! feature. Never were 22 men more 
varied in background, in training, 
and in looks. \':et, each and every 
one had selflessly braved death 
in the course of duty, or I should 
say over, and above the course of 
duty, that extra bit made of valor.
Like the watermark on good 
paper, it is there—only seen when 
held to the light, a spiritual qual­
ity in man which still, thank, good­
ness, can uplift and bring a lump 
to the throat: /
I am not glorifying war,/ I am 
as terrified of war as anyone; and: 
I also know that endless deeds of 
chivalry and bravery were / done in 
civilian life /: which merited / the 
George Cross, the Humane Society’s 
medal, the knighthoods : for high 
deeds of exploration. / How, would 
these / so-called/ angry; young//men 
stand/up .against these?
/ I thought: of the truth/of theVwords 
found : in ;/the 4Drefix , to /Doughty’s
“Arabia Deserta,"
E. Lawrence:
“When the high heart Ave mag­
nify and the sure vision cele­
brate, and worship greatness 
passing by ourselves are great.”
When I go to tlie theatre I want 
to be amused, entertained, per­
haps uplifted. I have lived long- 
enough to know that trutli can be 
ugly, but I object to plays which 
nauseate with their insistence on 
obscenities'.
Years ago I had to study Restora­
tion Drama—plays written during 
a very bawdy period in our his­
toric literature, the late I7th cen- 
i tury—but I do not remember any 
one play , so lacking in decency as 
this one by John Osborne—Angry 
Young Man 1959.
P. J O'REILLY, A.C.L 
— GR 4-2172 —
(>909 East Saanich Road 
R.R. 2, Royal Oak, B.C.
/ Keating Cioss /Road 
Deliveries Monday 
A through Saturday ■





FURNISHED COTTAGE; 2 / BED- 
^ rooms, also: cottage, 2/rdoms, fur- 
/ nished. Suitable; for single pen-/ 
sioneri GR 5-3153. : / / 37-t£
decorators
PAINTING uiul DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 





IN USED CARS 
See For Yourself
DUPLEX, NEWLY DECORATED, 
four-roomed = apartment. Adults. 
GR4-1550./'' /:■ ,37-3
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE, 








1052 Beacon, Sidney ■ OH 5-2:t75
v ■'EZECmOMC
SERVICE CO.
TV • Rodio and Marino
'" "Service"'' ■''/■







RAMBLER. Custom radio, heater, 
one owner , - - . $‘2195
511 METnOPOI.lTAN, 3,690 miles.
Like new  $1495
.53 FORD. Automatic, radio
boater $995
54 METEOR 2'Door Sedan. One
; owner ,: .■ / , ■ - $995
55 nil-LMAN Husk.v. 2-Dooi‘ Station
' Wagon . : 7 . > ::.$495
54 DODGE Rogtnil../ Radio,, hentor.
/One qwiun’ :.7/ / 7 ,. //:$1295 
52 BUICK 4-i:)i)or Sedan. See this 





749 BROUGHTON ST„ VICTORIA 
:: PlioiuA EV 4®





Green and. white, 7 automatic, 
transmission, radio, heater. 
Only . 7 , ,7 ...:;$L495
56 FORD 2-DOOR,
Green .healer
57 DODGE SEDAN V-8.
Green, heater /
54 OT.D.SMOBILE SEDAN.
Grey, hydramniie, radio and 
Vioater ./ . • ... , ,$1,995
57 Cl n4VROI.ET DE lAJXE 
•"SEDAN.'.'',
' Blue, radio and lientor $1,975- 
56 OLDSMOBILK HARDTOP /
’ ' C0UP:E',"'"
: Groeii; / hydritmatie, : henter,.; 
' Only 7, ' .' ■• . $2,195-
58 C[IEVr6IJ4T>2.D()011;^ : /7. 
Blue,'hentor.7 ,;/ / .;. $2,195.
CABIN TO RENT, OCT, 15, $30 
month, also housekeeping room. 
/: GR 4-21.56, : : / ,‘ - ''7' : /r7 38-3
GLEANrWALL,:ENTERPmSES;5WE; 
; wash walls and ceilings,: the .mod- 
7 ern machme;way. /No niess. / Rea­
sonable ’rates./ / Free//estimates; 
77 Phone / Dave Huntley, GR:5;2210/ 
//evenings. 22tf
SIDNEY STUDIOS,/’PORTRAITS, 
/weddings, commercial 7 photogra- 
/ phy. 9750/ Third; St. / GR 5-2M
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ONE AND TWO-BEDROOM FURN- 
ished suites, available (October 15. 
2328 Beacon Ave. / / 38-4
FARMS FOR SALE
/7SANDS',/^:'-'/'7:'./'7//V'.
'/'''^ FUNERAL .' CHAPEIL,::: ; /:;/
Fbu rth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“Tlie Memorial Chapel of Chimes 






Saanich Peninsula wliore you can 
farm with profit and live in a “pnra- 
di.se”; is the location of these six lush 
acres, a mntlorn 3-bedroom rancher 
with patio and landscaped lionio gar­
den, 2 i)i)ull:'y houses, forming n 
modern cgg-lnying plant complete 
wltlr brooder, candler, grader and 
waslier. Tractor and nil necessary 
farm .equipment plusmachine shop, 
oreliard and l)orr.v iicreagc;. Design­
ed for easy Lirm;living. This is not: 
a. vrich innn'.s farin’';l)Ut a. praclical 
earning and .workable, farm,::Fairly 
priced at $34,599,. Terms of, oourst). 
Call .or; writb io Ell\v(kKl Naiilt./.Ute 
‘'Saaaicli,: Farm // Speeinllst’/; / at' 
EV54w4j:nnytimev:or7c/oNorll)- 
\v(’sU?rn Securities of'yifil.oria,:';Litcl,, 
at (Bl.Yales St,, Vicloria,, B.C, - 38-1






'2123 Qm'enM Ave. * Sidney, B.C, 
Exterior, intc'rior PaintinK 
Paparbanglng
Free Kstlmiiles F-. hr 5-2529
AUTO HPEOIAI.ISTH,
"Tappiin” Bullt-ln Ranges
Swai’l^ Bay Rd. GR .54132
Radio - Tcleviaioh
' " Kales and Service ' ' ' ‘
: sm 'Tiiii'tn st,':/::;F:../''
GR5-1R2V'''" ''SIDNEY
SPECIALISTS







59 VANGAUD Slalion Wagon. A-l. 
One ownet', low mileage: beater,
Oaly $22!I5
IN
Body Pender Ifeprilrw 
Fr:«mo und Wheel AHgn” 
meat
Car PuliiUiig
Car Upludslery and Top
'•No Job ^uviiorge or 
Too BmaU"
Mooneys Body Shop
fl37 7 Vlew:/si, .7,-:EV34m, 
Vunemiver al View - EV 24213
Signals.
57 KARKtANN.GIlIA 2-Door Sports'
.Tntoao . and luiatoi'. ,'\-l.: lltni. 
$2,195. Now -... $11195
,55 AUSTIN 4'Dnor Sed.m. Beige fin­
ish, radio; ho:der. A-l . / $199,5
;59 FIAT.. RUiiion Wagon,
;Mc:atei',. signals. Only




52 FORD I'ANEI.:, 
Bine, heater 












CLEANING 7 WOMAN,/ 6 NCE A 














PAIR OF lU-FOCAL GLASSE.S IN 
lilack ense on roiulHitle, Bazan Bay 
beach, GR 5-1531. :. 7 ; 384 j
MISCELLANEOUS
No rooro worry about floodii stohni oy 
doopaoo darnaQino /yo^r lioaljhO : 7;
motor or olhar contopls of your bosomerit 
v/hon tboro is a f-M Sump Pump roddy to 
Qo to work *— aulomatkally.










.819 Vatirl -F'eV: l-tUTlV,-. SV 141179
BINGO, BRENTWOOD COMMON- 
ity Club, Tbiirsiday, Ocluber 8, 
8 p.m. Prb.o3 all turkey a, 37-3
hANDFlD WBSbC7AltK ROI.DIN'G 
. a nuTling Sept,7 24, at 3 ‘p.m., 
,: NbriU'Saanich high school, ,/TM
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
hlU» Sidney Pont OBico. 'Tup quaP 
ity, fast, cniitTemi!) Bervlco. Gulf 
Ifilandera'-niall your ahoon to u«. 
Mailed back samo day. Wp lilao 
Hiiarpea umvi-'n and seiHHura,. Nuw,. 
wo have fishing v-'i'mis. / F2iitf
Mooa SAC 
Ccipodllm from 
fi40 »« 2.W0 flol* 
I nil I per hour, 
Altn ovnilonl# — 
MODEl 49A ^ 
w/lh copof gi#, 110111 
1300 lti4?00 ool- 
lofii pur li'Jiir.
• 'EoiyTo Intlall.':.;
• l-conotnkal lo oporafii.
• No iubricallon nocoKBory.
» Minimum vlbrollon.
• Sturdy conilrocllon fllvoB
klpboBl pumplnu offleloncy.
SUBMERSmiB MOREl 
Can bn eomplololy IocdImI 
In tump with no nhtlnirllrut 
ahov0 floor (ovnf. Capa(HI»i 
from laso »o 3000 oallww 
per hour.
R 0 s r O F.'S tHMTOf.STF.RY — A 
'erimgilele upbolstery■ hciwIco ' at 
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Island Churcli
The first monthly church service 
of the Fall season was held on Sun­
day at the Moore Club, with Rev. 
O. L". Foster of St. Stephen’s Angli­
can Church officiating.
The person who is afraid to admit 
his mistake is making another.
Beautiful Homes, Clean Air 
Impress English Visitor
pressed with the country about Sid­
ney.
‘‘There is no comparison between 
living in Canada and England,” 
she said. ‘‘People here have ev- 
Beautiful homes with so much impressions of Mrs. A. Lewis on i erything.”
space, the distance betv.'een places 
and the clean air with the sunshine 
in abundance were the uppermost
W%er@ 019 EmrtM
¥om Going?
WHEREVER it is . . . Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
where you will find the latest in Travel Information, Schedules, 
Brochures, etc.
J ® We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part of the world.
@ We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
HEORSE PAULIN (Ltd.) THAVEL SERViCE
1006 Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
€^:N^TR U €TM ^ m S.TB , 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small’
© Home Repairs and Renovations —-
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting
2925 DOUGLAS ST. , PHONE EV 4-0511
her first visit to Canada from Burn­
ley, Lancashire, England.
Flying for the first time, Mrs. 
Lewis left London aboard a KLM 
aircraft at 8:45 p.m. and arrived 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Casson, Fourth Street, at 
9:45 a.m. the following day, pass­
ing over the Arctic circle.
The English visitor is still won­
dering how she could be in the air 
18 hours and still arrive here just 
12 hours later by the clock, than 
when she left.
She remarked on what a wonder-, 
ful flight it was. She did not know 
she was in the air until the lady 
sitting with her pointed to the 
clouds below. The plane stopped 
once on the polar flight, at Fro­
bisher, to refuel, before it arrived
The houses with more space be­
tween, the open plan of houses 
without the many doors, the large 
windows were a delight and so dif­
ferent from her part of England, 
she said. The clear skies without 
the 50 to 60 chimneys issuing 
smoke and obstructing the view 
was an appealing feature here. At 
home, in her industrial cotton 
town, chimneys are everywhei’e.
The automatic ovens were some­
thing Mrs. Lewis had not seen in 
i England but mentioned that almost 
everything is available now in Eng­
land at a price. Cars are again 
plentiful but most people use buses. 
T.V. programs in England, how­
ever, she believes are vastly super­
ior to the local offerings. The pro­




in daylight at Vancouver. Mrs. j her opinion and if a viewer has
Lewis’s seven sisters and her 
brother did not want her to make 
the trip. They all believed she would 
be visiting in the “backwoods”. Not 
having seen her daughter and 
son-in-law for six years, she was 
determined to see them and the 
conditions they live in. 
IMPRESSED
Believing, herself, that conditions 
here were involved with Indians 
and clearing land, the lady was 
surprised and very favorably im-
had enough commercials he can 
tune into the BBC network where ■ 
no commercial product is men­
tioned, even in a joke. For this 
privilege, she pointed out, there is 
a fee representing the equivalent 
of $12 a year. .
Wages are higher in this coun­
try. A young man bringing home 
a salary of $40 a week in Burnley 
is thought to be getting a good 
wage. Prices there are correspond­
ingly lower.
Galiano man’s attempt to re­
main under • water for a record 
time met with failure over the 
weekend.
Victor Cax-olan, 26, son of Tom 
Carolan of Galiano, entered the 
water of a heated pool in New 
Westminster at 6:30 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. 11, attempting to break the 
30-hour underwater record in Can­
ada, held by Mrs. Louis Lourmals.
Fifteen members of the Royal 
City Diving Club acted as handlers 
during the 24-hour ordeal—one or 
Lnore of the handlers was with 
him, feeding him or just keeping 
him company throughout the or­
deal. A doctor also was on hand at 
all times.
Residents of Galiano were sorry 
that Vic did not gain the record.
GUEST PREACHER 
FOR RALLY DAY
Dr. J. B. Rowell will be the 
guest preacher at the Rally Day 
service on Sunday morning. Sept. 
27, at the Bethel Baptist Church, 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney.
Dr. and Mrs. Rowell have re­
cently returned from an extended 
tour of Palestine, Egypt and vari­
ous European countries and his 
sermon subject will be based on 
his experiences of the tour. The 
title of his sermon is “Where 
Heaven and Hell Met on the Sea 
of Galilee.”
Special music will _ be rendered 
by ,Mrs. E. R. S. Dickinson, solo­
ist; Dave Laird, piano-accordion­
ist, and Miss Dorothy Nunn at the 
organ.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
Cake Winners
Winners of the Kinnecie Cake ol 
the Month contest held Saturday, 
Sept. 19, at Cunningham’s Drug 
Store, Sidney, were Mrs. F. H. 
Ching, first; Mrs. Ray Bach, sec­
ond, and Mrs. Kirkendaie, third.
Hayltalu Fish and Clilps
1127 Hauliain St.-Plione EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
GREGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St, - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
SALMON BRA! D
H Break up with a fork
1 can (7 oz.) salmon
Sprinkle with
pepper 
». celery sail 




PI ; V2 e. finely-chopped 
Mi', ' celery ,
2 tbsps. chopped 
parsley };\y ^ V'
Mix in
% c. condensed 
mushroom soup 
Sift into bowl
I % c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
or 2 c. once-sifted 
pastry flour ;
4 tsp. Magic Baking 
Powder 
Va tsp. salt 
' Cut in finely
Va c. chilled shortening 
Moke o . well in dry 
ingredients; mix in : 
c. milk'^'.’'j,'
Add more milk,if necessary 
to moke o soft dough.
Turn out on floured board, 
knead 10 secs. Roll into o 
9 x12" rectangle. Spread 
centre third lengthwise with 
salmon filling. Moke 11 
slashes 1" apart, in each 
side of dough, cut from fill­
ing to outside edge. Fold 
strips at an angle across 
filling, alternate one side, 
then the other.
Sea! ends. Place on greased 
cookie sheet. Bake ot 400°, 
25 to 30 mins. For sauce, 
heat together Va c. milk, 
remainder of 10-oz. can 
mushroom soup and Vi c. 
shredded process cheese. 
For best baking results, 
use Magic.
- r'
< V w- - -.......
''3 ; •3,; '3! ||
: You can enjoy snug comfort j in your 
rhome, vrinll winter long! Shell Furnheo 
pil gives, you safe, smpothLtrouble-fr 
heating , ,, . whenever you need iL clay 
or night. No more worry about running 
out of fuel. SheH’s “Keep-Filled” service
So plan to got true value fer your 
heating dollar this 'wintor—uso Shell 
Furnace Oil lor comfort and conve- 
nidnee. And ask about our handy in­
sured budget plan that divides your 
co.ste into 10 oasy-td-pay niontlily in- 
,',;:;atolhnonts, . .v
w/t/r She// Furnace O//
"r'h'
Two things that the visitor missed 
in the Sidney area and are common 
in her homeland are whist drives 
and large numbers of Catholic 
churches and schools.
With no definite plans for her 
departure, Mrs. Lewis plans to 
visit here with her daughter and 
son-in-law, who moved to Sidney 
about six years ago from Burnley.
Mr. Casson came here in the 
wake of Gilbert Montgomery and 
Allan Barker. The three men used 
to live in the same area in Eng­
land. Mr. Barker was stationed at 
Patricia Bay Airport with the 
' R.A.F. during the war and decided 
to return after the completion of 
the war. He influenced the others, 
who both decided to follow suit. 
Mr. Casson works for a plywood 
firm in Victoria and Mrs. Casson 





On Sept. 6, a family reunion was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Hanson, 1720 Wain Road, 
when all members of the family 
! were gathered for the first . time 
in :10;,years.
Present were Mr. and3!VIrs.'Del­
bert C. Hanson and son Lawrence 
of; Edmonton, ' Altaj. where Mr. 
Hanson is a chemist for P. Burns 
& Co.; Mr. and Mrs. _C. W; John­
son (Gladys), Wayne, Valerie; and 
;Nancyj oL Swartz jBay Rd.;;, M3 and 
(Mi'S. Donald E; Bansbn, ISonya, 
Jacqueline and, Kenneth of; Cxirteis 
Ild.;) Cpl. and^^I^
Hanson,; recently V returned, from' 
Metz^France, now Stationed :at St. 
Hubert; lQuebec; ; L16ycl (Hanson vof 
Place, WasL.i hqnxe at pr 
;eiit;;=:Mr.:/;and;::Mrs3,Gerhard3Hart-' 
;Wg3(Loreeri)3bf;(Whit3 Birch Rd., 
and Shirley, at home.
:>A.fter lsupper,:A:films( ':Were:),showii 
bf(. various ( parts bf (; Europe (( and 
Canadg, tvihicb were enjoyed;by all.
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at eacli, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
LIVltXED
PRf/CBimON CHtMI/T/
FORT at BROAI) DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
(They like (the 100% ‘‘same-as-new’t (guarantees; bh" all 
(repairs33: ( )the( free (estimates::.( . ( . (sensible (prices)
Th ey (li ke the ' way ( National have J their car ready the 
same; day,; in ; mq(st' cases3 In fact,: from ) a‘ ( scratch; 
dent, to a complete ; overhaul . . . most motorists: 




Alpaca-—100';v Alpaca Pile 






.'i n;,(Scotland."';■:(()',((V (,,■;: 3
o 11 r'' ^ iDest (Lu y;: a LV' t .■
NO DOWN PAYMENT! PAY As UTTIIE AS $5.00 M
All-wool Worsted. 
''Regular;'''$'l 2.'95;,'.3





White - ):dack - champagne 
and'beige.';' ' >§
.: Sizes' 6-8$2' val ue$ 1 0 '
FBLE PARKING at 700, Block •"" (Pafkintj Lot oppt Dominion Hotel)
,,,
)yilERE SMART WOMEN PREFER 1'0 SHOP”
€1*
fc;,: F.
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Why Only One Member? 
I^sks Saanich Ceynclller Tedil
—Saanich Left Ouf In Cold
dalle, “and adjustments were made 
at that time in representation in 
the province.
“It is customary in every prov­
ince, I believe, to check into the 
matter of population increase at 
stated periods. In British Colum­
bia the period is usually 10 years.”
Smartly styled . 
foot (ssll
day ©very day.
Saanich is loft out in the cold when representation in 
the provincial legislature is considered.' Councillor Harold 
Todd has .sounded a protest at the gross disparity Ijetween 
the elected representatives ot Saanich and of l.he remain­
ing southern island municipalities.
The Saanich councillor has analyzed the relation be­
tween population and representation and cites the unfav­
orable position enjoyed by Saanich at the present time, 
your system of pvernineiU,” |
said Mr. Todd, “calls lor repre- ' . .. ...............
sentation by population, in theory
HEWETSON MOCCASIN FOR
leisure or for work. Jumbo 
foam sole.
i at least However, in pi-aclice, this 
I does not always liold good. For 
i example, some very large constitu- 
i encies, sparsely settled and with 
I small populations, liave one rep- 
; resentative, while some urban
Comparing by total population, the 
inequity appears more noticeable. 
The totah population of the Saanich 
riding is about 50,00u in round fig- 
I ures and that of Victoria about 
.5-1,out). Yet Victoria has tiiree 
incmbcrs in the legislature while 
Saanich has one member for a
areas may have only one member popi,iation nearly as great
= HEWETSON CHUKKA BOOTS
= — lilts from coast to coast for 
all round leisure wear.
to represent a population of more 
j than 80,000 people.
I; “On southern Vancouver Island f 
I the situation wottld seem to be, re- 1 
I versed. Using lOBO figure.s, Vic- j 
j loria with 31,000 voters, lias three j 
j representatives; Esquimalt, with } 
i 12,000 voters, has one representa- j 
; live; Oak Bay. with 10,000 voters, j 
I has one representative, but Saan- j 
ich, with 22,000 voters, has only | 
one representative. Thus, using | 
round figures, it would appear that ! 
each member of the legislature for j 
Victoria, Esquimalt and Oak Bay :, 
represents about 10,000 voters. The
an an
area many limes that of its neigh­
bors. , • ;
“My answer then,” said Mr. 
Todd, “is to suggest that Saanich 
be allotted one additional member, 
for a total of two. This would par­
tially remove the present inequi­
ties, lighten the burden on the 
present member and give the 
Saanich area a larger say in tlie 
legislatiure, which is justified by 
its area and population.”
TSSD.tLLE
Speaking to .John Ti.sdalle, M.L.A. 
for Saanich, The Review asked for 
his comments on Mr. Todd’s sug­
gestion. Mr. Tisdalle said that 
the government is well aware of 
population trends in the province 
and that, periodically, the situa­
tion is reviewed.
“A committee was set up prior 




Effective Sunday, Sept. 27, Coach Lines Announce
NEW FALL AND WINTER BUS
HEWETSON SADDLE OXFORD 
white with black trim and 































Daily Esu : ESU Daily Daily ESU t DATI.Y ESU Daily ■Daily .1
u.m. a.m. a.m. - ; p..m. -p.m. p.im; pjm. p.m. pmi.
9.00 1.0.00 ll.OO: 12.01 1.30 3.00 4.00 5.15 (i.l5 9.009.12 10.12 . 11.12 12.12 .1.43 3.13 4.13 5.30 (1.2“) 9.10
9.19 10.20 : 1.1.20 12.20 1.52 .3.22 4.22 5.37 :9.16:
9.25 10.2S ; . ;il.2S , 12.28 . 2.00 3.30 4.,30 5.45 6.40 9.239.30 10.33 , 11.33 12.33 2.10 3.40 4.40 5.55 ' 6.45 9.40
9.35 10.38 2.15 4.50 6.05
9.45 10.45. ll-lt') 12.38 ;2.20; .3.45 .4.45 . 6.0(); 6.50 : 9.43...■ ilo.oo, , ------- *12.50 ■■ $6.20
• ■■■ - —- ■ ■ ' ------ ■ ■■■------ ■ ■■ ■■ '■ 5.00 : ■■














































' 5.207 1 ' ' /
' ' : *12'.50 ■ '■ ■ 86.20.
11.00 : 12.01 , 1.05 . -2.45 3.50 3.,33 t6.35 : 7.00;
12.05 Tl.lO 3.53 5.30 : , 6.30 : , ,7.05 :
11.05; - 12.10 1.15 ; 2.50.;. 4.00 5.40;;, , '. 7.10;
11.10 , 12.;t7 ; 1.23 . ' 2.55 4.05 5.47;; ' X6.50 7:15
.11.17;: : 12.25 ; l.,30 3.02 4.12 , 5.52: ■ . . ■ 6.55;, 7.22
11.25 '; ; 12.32 . '1.38 ; ; .3.10 4.20 5.37 1, : 7.00 7 :7.29
4i:40 , 12.45 ;• ; 1.50 . 3.25; 4.35 6.10 ;: ;; 7.10 7.40,















= S Vm IVo 1 s h 11 (1 A11 lire V i a I i f in s: •:
.member;for Saanich,, fiow.ever,,lias ’ 
.to ;represent,roverv'22,p60;,vbters. A; : 
j ',“This“Tertainly: does; doU;seem,? 
TairTbrjequitableA: especially ..i since; 
Saanich is so very large in area.
.: i“Now,’ with .three:,more years of 
growth and development in the 
area, and a corresponding popula­
tion increase;”'conUnued Mr." Todd;;
LADY HEWETSON TN^ain; ’ 




V When Victoria : College opened 
its; doors j; on ’.Monday; to, its 'new; 
class of: first-year students the fol­
lowing North Saanich high gradu­
ates were among those to ; pass 
within its portals: f
Katherine Robertson, D e a n n a 
Downey, Barry Stenton,' Peter Fur- 
stenall, Jonathan Slater, L y n n 
Christian, R.on : Gardner, Lothar 
Koope and Ted Eagles,
Wally Du Temple lias enrolled 
for his firstvyoar at U.B,C, ,
Sunday.s. *—Tue .sd,-xy and .Saturday;^ ,̂ ; atiii Saturday lOl minutes earlier.
-Via Patricia Bay aighway, Uochsid ef Drive .and Fifth St. Northbound: REVERSE: route Southbound.
. . 1 1 rA4- ..2 _: — . . T-1 J __i_______ . ........... _Highway and Mount Newton Cro.ssi-oad. F & S—Fridav arid Saturdav.
?—Tuesday, Thursday and i Saturday ONDYr via' Beacon Ave., East -Rd., Mills: Rd., West'‘Rd;; Dovi’riey Rd.;; 
Madrona:;,Drive...
THE IDEAL SCHOOL oxford 
lor aciivi; youngstcra, with 
Hewclsim ni.'oliic .spies.<
:Licut.-Col. and Mrs. R. Ft Bing- 
liam recehtly returned to their 
hoine bn Tands End Road after 
j attonding the 4.vedding of Mrs, 





Synibol; ;;A~:-yia DougUis ' Street,. 
■ Patricia ''Bay Highway and Say- 
"■ward .“Road.Y"' ■■;;
9.25 a.m. 
1.55 pjni. ■ 
4.25; p.m.; 
5.40 p.m;
S—Via Wain Rd., East Rd., Marine Drive (Rest Haven) Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday only.
NORTHBOUNDr-Read Down ;
^ Keep These Schedules
; ; 'Leave Your-; Car at" Home! f
•jfiO; COACH ;:;Ura
:U77' .r' .f'.•Tv .''7:b.vu. WEEKDAYS'; ■SATS.':a.m. u7 : a.m.- -v - {i.m. ; p.im.'-' p.m. 7 ..p:Tn;;#;i '-7.7 p.m.Victoria—-i-L_ “;x6.5o; V -i“.';,8;35:;;; ;;Yii.oo ■.;T.45'; ";;4.00 7:.;;-)-5:15 ;; 10.00 7;; l>:i>,\’al Oak—.—---—— ; 17.05' ;; 8.50 ; 11.15 7- ..2.0Q(,7, . 4,1.5',: . ;,;'7'5.30';7 10.15 7Jackson’s Corner-!----.-. 7rl0 ; ;; .';.;1:8.55;;:; 11.20 ;;:.;2.05,. '.:',.;.74.20;',; 5.35 10.20Prospect Uake--l_l— 7 7::'.'''. V i;:; 9.00' ;; ii.25 ';7'2.10 7' 4.25;.': 5:40 ; 10.25 7Keating X 15oadl^-_u_i ; ;,7.20;;; 9.05 11.30, .';"2.,i5'';. ; 4,30 :'7':'.-5.45''.''' 710.30Bnteliart Gardens--:.—. ; 9.08 7 ' 2.1s;;- 7;';4;33 . :.;:,To“:;Tod Inlet--J_____ ; 9.10 : . ' 2.21) ' ;;4.35':'':; -'-''A : Desti-r Brentwood Bay._ 9.17;;.; ,7 11.35 ' ;2.27v::. ;4.42''."; ",“';5.55;v' '■nationSToII nt Newtoni j—u c-. ' : ■ 7.25; ■; ' 9.257; ebo,; 'only 7
SOUTHBOUND—licdd Down 'Y-i'"'’ ' ■; . . ' I'
7 a.m. a.m. ! a.m. .; ;p.m;7' ■ ' p.m. ;P.m. 7':; Mount Newtoni--.—-^__ 7.30 b.25 x6,00;' '77;.. .,.7-7'„;.; ;Brentwood Ba,v__:___ 7.35; 9.17. 11.45 ■ 2,;i(i:' . .'. 4,45 7 ,75.55'Tod Iiilet-c—-— .7'“
Bn tell art (iardeiiH ______ 87.39 811b3 L'. i;.';.-... .. •'
Keating X Koiid--___ 7.42 9..30 11.56; * > art 4.55 ■ 6.05Prospect T.ako-^____ _ _ 7..51 9,.35 ; 12.03 ■ ;:'2.4(K,7 5.00 ' ,' 7y,.ilaelfsoil’s Goriier___—_. : 7.56; : • 9.40 12.07 .1X45 5,05;:: 7 6.1,5 , . '■'7.''. )Ito.val Oakw________ _ 8,01 9,45 12.13 2,50 5,10 6,20'"':; 7 7',■: Vietorlii—__ _ 8.15, ; 10.00 12.30 ;. 3,05: 5.25"'.:' 6.30 l'-' ■ 7.”'.
7.7,7. ■; . '■ 77'.':'';'7' ' a,m. a.m. p.m.. 'P.m, / p.rn, ■
Al)l)revIallon.*> and SyniboT.s: SAT.S—Satiirdny.s only,' *i--Woekdnys bx ;opt WednostiayH.;
8-T-Froiri Track Road ;and Ben von u to Road. ■ v 
•1—-Via Wallnoe;Drive, Mai-ohanis Road, Marlrip Drive to Moodyvdllo. 
Via Old West Road,: Oldfloid Hoad;im(l KcallnKiCros.srondr t
HEWETSON CHUKKA HOOT,
" -.ivk-il;: like ;l,)iid's:; hill built 
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No Election When 
Few Parents 
In Attendance
First Fall meeting of the Gali­
ano P.T.A. was held on Tuesday, 
Sept. 15, at 8 p.m.
Due to the poor attendance, the 
election of officers could not be 
held. Mrs. E. Lorenz gave an
account of her meeting with Edu­
cation Minister Leslie Peterson in 
Victoria recently. She and eight 
other ladies from the Islands were 
there to discuss dormitories with 
him.
The next meeting will be held 
at the school at North Galiano on 
Oct. 20. S. Riddell will shov/ col­
ored pictures of the Island.
INCORPORATED a'?? MAY 1670
SMIY, SMUICH nwyiA 
atiii the W iSLAHOS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
lerothf iiisM
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
; '' VictoHa, B.C. :
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders.
Shop Daily, 9.00 aan. to 5.30 p.m.,
Friday TiH 9.00 p.m. PHONE EV 5-1311
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
So delicibus, and so 
easy to make, too! For 
dependable results when 





1. Meosure into bowl
% cup lukewarm water 
■'Stirin'
Ilifi
iciS Ftable^don granulated ’ 
sugor
Sprinkle with contents of 
3 envelopes 
Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 minutes,
THEN stir well.
Work/in
? cups (about) once-
sifted all-purpose flour 
toTTioke a stiff dough. ^ ^ ■
/2. StirJnto yeost mixture 
'A cup warm water 




2 teaspoons carav/ay 
seeds, optional
Stir in
2 cups once-sifted rye 
flour (light or dark) 
and beot until smooth.
; 3i Turn out bn lightly-floured:
; board; and'knead until smooth 
ond elastic/ Place in' greased 
' bowl andKbrush with /melted 
- shortening/ Gbyer.; Let risb ' in' 
worm'plate; free}from'draft;/ 
' until doubled ; in/bulk^obout/ 
.1!4 hours.
''■■/I'.'';.,:
’ Punch, down dough. Divide s 
dough in half. Shape eoch half 
bf-dough -irito O/lobf.' Place : 
Ibbyes, well apart; oh a ebbkie 
' sheet sprinkled with cornmeal. 
Cover with a damp cloth; Let 
rise; until doubled: in bulk—• 
about 1 hour. Brush each loaf 
with o Tittle cold water. Bake 
in a hot oven, 450°, 10 min­
utes. Reduce heat to moder­
ate, 350°, and continue to 
bake until loaves sound hollow 
when tapped with knuckles— 
20 to 25 minutes longer. 
Yield-/.2 loaves.










. :1MI iKliflltlHWiliil it Ml f w ititlilipd b)i IM Ut|Uii| lit tj Iht *(iv»l|iin*|il tl Clilun*!*,;.
THE GULF iSLANBS
SATURM ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. M. McDonald, Deb­
bie and the new baby, Lauri Pa­
tricia, have returned home from 
Vancouver..
Mr. and Mrs. Here Munro of 
West Vancouver are guests of Miss 
Jean Howarth.
Mrs. Begon of Vancouver is visit­
ing her sons, B. and J. Begon, and 
their families, at Winter Cove.
Guests at the Money home are 
Mrs. Money’s brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cun­
ningham of Edmonton.
Lome McGowan of Vancouver 
left for home Sunday following a 
week’s visit with his grandfather, 
T. H. McGowan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Abbott of Vic­
toria were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Bavis at Narvaez Bay.
Roy Howard left for Vancouver 





Miss Florence Barnes, bride-elect, 
was honored with a miscellaneous 
shower last week at the home of 
Donna White, Rainbow Road, Gan­
ges. Miss Barnes, her mother, Mrs. 
F. Barnes, and maternal grand 
mother, Mrs. A. McManus, Sr., 
were presented with corsages on 
arrival. Floral arrangements of 
dahlias graced the room and gifts 
were presented in a decorated box 
in pink and blue. The special cake 
was iced with “Health. Wealth and 
Happiness to Flo”.
Invited guests were: Miss Barnes, 
Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. McManus, Sr., 
Mrs. McManus, .Jr., Mrs. H. F. 
Hollings, Miss Anne Hollings, Miss 
Pam Cousineau, Miss Krista Rob­
erts,/Mrs.; T. O’Doneli, Miss Mari- 
lynne Brown, Mrs. J. Tnglin, Misses 
Lois and Evelyn Lee, Mrs. G. 
Huish,'Mrs. C.:Wagg, Mrs. J:,Nel­
son and Mrs. M. White. ; .
Needed
Meeting of the Salt Spring Is­
land Brownies, Guides and Cubs 
were resumed last week.
Brown Owl, Mrs. Dorothy Cook, 
reports a full Brownie pack. Meet­
ings are held at the Parish Hall, 
Tuesday afternoons at Ganges. Any 
children interested in .ioining the 
Brownies should get their name on 
the waiting list. .
Guide Captain Mrs. C. Ackerman 
and her Lieutenant, Mrs. D. Par­
sons, hold meetings on Thursdays 
in the Anglican Parish Hall after 
school, and are open for members 
from ages 11-16 years.
Cubs meet Friday afternoons in 
the Legion Hall and are presently 
in charge of Cubmaster Bill Sim- 
monds. '
Salt Spring Island Cubs and Scouts 
sponsored by the local Legion and 
a call went out last- week for lead­
ers. They are desperately needed
S All AMO
Farewell Party Given To 
Notre Dame College Students
In honor of Miss Mhora Hep-
and if no one is available these i 
groups will have to disband. Any- I 
one interested in carrying on or 
assisting with these boys are asked 




Members of the United Church 
Evening Circle met last week at 
the home of Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges, with Mrs. Nels Vodden 
presiding. Miss E. Smith took the 
devotional period.
Treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $147.38. :
The United Church Women’s As­
sociation are holding a Thanksgiv­
ing dinner in the church, hall Oct. 
12 and the Circle will assist.
Main business was the finalizing 
of plans for the Lions Club char­
ter dinner-meeting Sept. 26, which 
will be catered by the Circle. Mrs. 
Irl Bradley ’ is in charge of ar­
rangements.; }■■; }':/}
Refreshments were served: by 
Mrs. M. Sober and Mrs. Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown of Van­
couver spent a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Graham recently.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson are 
vacationing in Vancouver and 
Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee have re­
turned home after a motor trip to 
Gibsons and around the Olympic 
Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ausman vis­
ited in Vancouver last week.
Miss M. Barber of Calgary spent 
a few days with Mrs. Keith Dalton 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff are 
at their home on the Island for a 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Mankin of 
Vancouver have spent the last 
month at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. New.
Seen returning from Vancouver 
this week were: Fred Cluness and 
T. Tothill.
O. Garner has returned from 
Smith’s Inlet, accompanied by Mrs. 
A. Garner, who met him in Van­
couver.
Mrs. Harvey Campbell is at her 
home this weekend and has as her 
guests Mrs. G. Reeves and son 
Ronald of Vancouver.
Miss Conme Good of Vancouver 
spent a few days last week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Good 
of Montague Harbor.
Don Gillis is visiting in Vancou­
ver this week.
burn and Miss Margaret Stewart a 
farewell party and square dance 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hepburn on Saturday 
night. Mhora and Margaret are 
leaving to attend the Notre Dame 
College at Nelson, B.C., and will
NORTH PENDIR
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bridge have 
returned after spending a few days 
in Vancouver.
F. Symes of Vancouver visited 
his mother, Mrs. E. Symes, for a 
few days this week.
Capt. MacPhail left Thursday to 
spend a few wees in Vancouver.
Miss Carol Straker visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Straker, 
this week.
Mrs. E. Casseday spent a few 
days ill Vancouver this week.
drive there with Mhora’s fatlier
during the week.
Forty-two friends were present 
at the party and. a collection was 
taken and a purse presented to 
each girl as a farewell gift.
Dancing was enjoyed and refresh­
ments served during the evening.
The invited guests v/ere: Mr. and 
Mrs. George Landrum. Courtenay; 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Russell, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence, 
Port Alberni; Capt. and Mrs. E. 
Lacy, Robert Russell, Mrs. Hattie 
Stewart, Mrs. G. Burge, James 
Burge, Duncan Hepburn, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Lorenson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Evans, Glenys Lawrence, Drew 
Lawrence, Cameron Lawrence, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bennet, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Fredericks, Miss F. Crawford, 
Mrs. Mary Fellows, Mr. and Mrs.' 
J. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. H. Caldwell, 
Mrs. C. Satermo, P. Roberts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Slingsby, Miss Coline
Mouat, Les Baird, Mr. apd Mrs. R.
Mr. and-Mrs7G. PeLon left for i Lee, Mr.^and li^s.^Gardner, Jake
Barker, Frank Pyatt, Bill Evans 
and James Hippisley.their grand-Vancouver to attend daughter’s wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Sutherland and 
D. Sutherland from Selkirk, Man., 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McGregor this week.
Mrs. L. Bowerman returned 
home Saturday from Lady Minto 







Children of Ganges United Church 
MrsrR.FT’Howden is spendingjl^^f «
The } United} Church/ -at/ Granges length gown of/white satih/r/vliicH
was the :scene;/last Saturday after­
noon, - of the marriage ceremony 
uniting} Florence} Francis) daughter/ 
of;?Mr// and} Mrs) vFrancis}:}Barnes: 
bf/Ganges/iand - David }Neil} Gild-: 
brand, .R.C.N. Rev. -C. H. Whit-,, 
rribre/Sidney, ofheiated/assisted by 
'D^yl>Logan, local student' /mini/ 
ster. ///Mrs) }H; '\C.; 'Xoakes' }:w as}}dr/} 
ganist.
Best man was Jack Ward, Vic­
toria, }arid ushering: was/tlie bride’s 
brother;}Roriald/Barriesi,; and -Ken 
Moore.}-,
flared out}into 'a} court train.}'The 
fitted bodice/ featured a / lace / in­
sert} forming/^/ high:; heCklinb} with: 
large} satin bertha ; over-collar,/; and: 
lily-point sleeves.. The beautiful 
gown: was -/.‘borrowed” ..from, her 
aunt,/ Mrs./A)}McManus./: She ^ore 
a / full-length / embroidered ' illusion; 
hetr veil,/falling }from a/ circlet of 
orahge}blossoms/ ; Her bouquet was' 
pale pink carnations and roses.
Miss/ZNorma ’/Nelson/was/ brides-^ 
rriaid; and she/chose a gowrv of pale 
blue nylon over; taffeta :Tn ballerina
a few days in Vancouver.
At her home on Galiano last week 
was Mrs. C. - B. Morisette, and 
her guests were Mrs. H. Dunn, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. , Wardell, all 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Hume visited 
Mr.; and Mrs. R. A. Beattie on 
South Pender last week.
Mrs. E. I. Sebones has returned 
home after a; visit to Vancouver.
Vic Calolan and Jim Cole of New 
/Westminster are on the Island to 
hunt deer with bow and arrbw.
Ross Parminter. is doing well in 
a Vancouver hospital after major 
surgery.:.,"/;}}/:}
: }Mr. and; Mrs/ E. H. Pellant; have 
returned to their home in; Bur­
naby; after : spending: the summer 
'pn/the;'Island.-,/:' 
//Mr.} and} Mrs. / L. T; } Bellhouse 
are /enjoying a visit from members: 
of ; their: family, Mr ./and: Mrs .D) 
Dormic and: Sheree of/Vieforia, Mr. 
and / 'Mrs/ , Fred Crompton and 
Tommy of Vancouver.
/ at Farm House} Inn this ■
: week/a're:. '■ C,;;’ I-vers/. 'HZ/Tyskb)/ N}: 
:McElrby,/Mr/’/and/Mrs/-G./A:;; :Mac/ 
Donald;/ all of Vahebuyer;} Mrs. :e. 
Bayfield of /North -/Vaheouver;/:
Rally Day service Sunday morning 
at Ganges. Superintendent of the 
Sunday School, Mrs. H. Ashley, was 
in charge of arranements and read 
the scripture. Miss Olive Mouat 
told the story, Joan Stevens said 
the prayer, and Margaret Reid 
and Marcia Sober read the lesson 
Followin the collection, which was 
taken by Brian and Earl Rogers, 
Freda Nobbs said a prayer poem.
Next Sunday will be Communion 
Service, also baptismal service if 
so requested,: Daryl Logan is stu­
dent minister at the Ganges manse, 







“POUND DISTRICT ACT ”
WHEREAS under the provisions of 
this Act, application has been made 
to the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun­
cil to constitute as a Pound District 
certain land on Saturna Island, 
which may be more' particularly 
described as follows: All those parts 
of Sections 9 and 17, Saturna Island, 
Cowichan District, lying within the 
area more particularly shewn out­
lined in red on Plan 7360 on file in 
the Land Registry Office, Victoria, 
B.C. ■/,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after publication of this 
notice/ the Lieutenant-Govembr in 
Council will proceed to comply with 
the application unless within the said 
time objection is made to the under­
signed by eight proprietors /within} 
such proposed Pound District, in 
Form- “A” of the Schedule of said 
- -'Act '
' : WM; MacGILLIVRAY,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture, 
-/■'Yictoria;;B.C/::
} August 31;/1959. : : :; : ; 35-4 :
;,/:' /'MEDICAL/.CLINIG/.SCHEDULE.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 25 
Pender/Island - - - *10 a.m.
given in marriage;by length. ; Full-skirted, her dress had 
her, father; :was radiant in a fullr / a/strapless top/with matching stble,
^iorai ^un^rai
\ Service that embraces the Peninsula 
: and (GulfI Islands meeting all 
: ; problems; of transportation.' :
1-100 VANCOUVER STREET
She A wore;/ a: circlet of flowers -and - 
carried}pink/gladiolus and asters.
;} The/tWo : charmingZ/flower' girls. 
Heather and, /Sharon McManus, 
cousins of the bride./ were dressed 
ih; pale blue and pink respectiyely; 
and their short, full-skirted dresses 
were of embroidered organza. Flbw- 
er circlets and colonial bouquets of 
pink and;; blue marguerites com­
pleted; their costumes. / /
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the Legion Hall, 
where the three-tier wedding cake 
was the highlight of the bride’s 
table. The square cakes were iced 
in white,} with pink roses at the 
corners, and had the traditional 
bride; and groom topping; Flanking 
the cake were arrangements of 
pink and blue marguerites and 
gladiolus.-':/
Toast to the bride was given by 
Dr, A. Francis. ,
For the honeymoon trip by car 
to 'Vancouver and the Interior, the 
bride donned a grey wool tweed 
suit, complemented by navy acces­
sories. ' The happy couple will re­
side in Victoria on liieir reuirn.
Out-of-town} guests included Mr. 
and Mn). John Prcuulfoot and farii- 
ily, Vancouver; Mrs Tlose Hoathor- 
ington, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs, 
S. Saberlon nnd Mr. /and} Mrs, 
Keith King, Pori Cckiuithun) Jack 
Ward, Victoria; Misses Iris Doug- 
las, Donna Wliitc,. Sylvia Wagg and 





REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is
being stimulated by the- excellent /ferry ser- 
,}' vice jjrovided./'/}'■'/}} '■/"
isiAiPS-fAicoyMEi
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—•Effective May 14. 1959.
(Subject to Change: Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
mi at
VISIT OUR NEW DEPARTmENTS
11" ft
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill . Excavating 
Lot .Clearing'"'//};■■"
'//'/■—' Free/l-’KUmnteK/---''''/;/" 
W. J. STEPANIUK - OnngeH tt()
Christian Science
ServleoH held hi the Boaril Room 
in Mahon llall/ OiuiigeM 
/ every SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
-- All lli'ar(ll.v VVeleoine “~,}. , -ng.ir
11
THE STANDARD rURNITURE CO.
737 YATES ST, EV 2.5m
Serving the 
Gulf Islands






0.3(1 a.m. Lv.—-Ganges / / 1.15 p.m.



























Lv.—Port' Wnshlngton: , 1.00 p.m.
Ai'',--Grmgos }■,':„' 1,45 p.m;.'/ ■ ■ , , .
"'/'/'/’ "FRIDAYS,'''/
(1.15 p.m, I: liV.—Ganges 
11,15p.m. I.,v.—Port Wnaliingion lO.OO p/m/ 
, 3,30 p.m, ' Lv.--Salunin 13.4.5 p.m,














Lv,—Poj't Wa.sliington 12.45 p.m.
Ar,—Gnng'e.s:. ,1,30 p.m.
Lv.—Slovestou : , 
Lv,—Galiano ,; 
Lv.—Mnyno ; , , ,}
Lv,-•Ganges .
Lv,””~Satnrna , .: , 




























Connecting bna leavt'S A'anconver at;







Busses nlK(/moot; ship (iiv arrival at Sicvcston.
NDTEi LoftB than 3 hours to Gangofi ,from Stovoslon on Frldavs. 
Trrmfiporlntlon between Vnncoiivor and Slnve»ton Is nvnllnblo by 
biia arriving nnd departing from Airlines LlmouNlne 
Termhiait 11411 West Ueorgiii btreot. Pufuicngor picknms on bus
rontoby prior rirramjement — Phone Mutual 3-(l5b.








Regular meetings of the Vesu­
vius Circle of the Anglican Wom­
en's Auxiliary x-esumecl last v.'eek 
at the home of Mrs. T. Carlyle, 
Vesuvius Bay. Mrs. H. T. Min- 
chin presided in the absence of the 
president, Miss C. T. Motlierv/ell, 
who was ill.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes and 
Airs. Hohnes took the devotional 
period.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance oi $174.20. Reports showed 
that the total proceeds of the an­
nual Anglican Fete held last sum­
mer was $672, and that the Circle’s 
sitare amounted to $112.
Letter from Mrs. F. L. Jackson, 
president of St. Mary’s Guild, Ful- 
ford, thanked the Circle for their 
help and co-operation at the Fete.
A letter of thanks will go to 
C., J. Wrightson for his work on 
the kneelers at St. Nicholas Hall.
After discussion on the work for 
the yearly bale, which is sent to 
Indian missions, it was decided to 
spend up to $2.5 for this purpose. 
Ready-made toques, and materials 
for baby jackets, will be purchased, 
also toothbrushes and combs, etc., 
to be put in the ditty bags being 
made by members.
The imeeting decided to fence the 
church property in the near future, 
and the B.C. Power Commission 
ivill be co.ntacted to put a new 
tight on rhe driveway pole.
Refreshments were served by 












PI.M.S. Endeavour Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. held their monthly busi­
ness meeting on Sept. 17 in the Sid­
ney school, 16 members being pres­
ent. Mrs. V. J. Bell, regent, was 
in the chair.
The treasurer reported a balance 
on hand of $224. Mrs. H. Currie 
celebrated her 25th year in the 
I.O.D.E. as an active member.
Nursing bursaries were present­
ed to two North Saanich high school 
students who went into training 
Sept. L.
All members are asked to turn 
in a dity bag to be filled for small 
children overseas at the next meet­
ing, Oct. 7, in Sidney school. Mrs. 
E. Grey is convener of the dance 
to be held on Oct. 17 in SANSCHA 
Hall. Tickets are now on sale from 
any of the members.
Donation to the chair fund has 
been approved by the chapter.
Mrs. B. Echert is in charge of 
the' doll raffle to be held in De­
cember. The chapter donated the 
old flag to the Sidney school.
Members will assist with the 
serving of food for the teachers’ 
convention to be held in Sidney in 
October.
Loan cupboard at Rest Haven has 
been very busy all through the 
summar and pei'sons who have 
items out but are not using them 
are asked to return them as soon 





Salt Spring Island Chrysanthe­
mum Club hold their annual Fall 
Show /.this Saturday afternoon, 
starting at 2:30 p.m., in the United 
Church basement hall at Ganges.
Col. D. G. Crofton will open'the 
show and judging will be Mrs. E. 
McCabe, and Mrs. Lumley of Vic­
toria. There will be a display of 





There are a number of classes 
for non-members, which the public 
is urged to enter. Among the open 
competitions are dry arrangements 
and flower arrangements to be 
judged by popular vote. Scott, and 
Peden Ltd. have donated a chal­
lenge trophy for the best bloom in 
the show and the local club will 
present a perpetual trophy ‘ in the, 
form of a silver tray for the ex­
hibitor scoring the most points.
Entry forms may be procured 







‘ :' (Opposite New Victoria. Fire Hall on Yates St.)
DOORS OPEN 7 P.M: — GAMES START 8 P.M.
. ' TICKETS:.ONLYV$l:00jV:—:".'EXTRAV,CARDS,,y50c-;,,/;j:.;, 
Refreslihicnts:; Solarium Junior League I 
Buy Your Tickets NOW' at: Hudson’s Bay, Company, Diggon’s, ri4()l: 
Gov’t St.: B.C, lVIealMarket, 632 Yates: SL; Victoria: Photo Supply, 
T015;DsHiglas; Willis Travel Service; 101)6 Dou.glas: Pacific Tire IJd., 
2656' Douglas St. .Also available at the DOOR.
'-HELP’THE/OPTIMIST ULUB—HELP.W,MiOY/’ri''l'i::.
In Effect Sept) 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
' v'l/;:SALT:^SPRING ISLAND..'^
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius V /Lv.i Crofton
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
PRINCESS
I/ ./ (Clearance 12 feet): ./ ,
■)'';';\:V:,''’::\y:'';;i)aiiy//’''rj/.'^':,:V:'";











Lv. Swartz Bay 
9.()()a.m.
10.'20 a.m,
Miss Rose Murakami has re­
turned to Vancouver after spending 
a week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Murakami, Rainbow Road, 
Ganges. She graduated from Van­
couver General Hospital and has 
now entered University of B.C. to 
study for a degree. Her brother 
Richard spent the summer at home 
and has now returned to U.B.C. 
for his second-year study toward 
medicine. Their sister, Mary Mura­
kami, also spent the summer here 
with their parents, and has accepted 
a teaching position at Kitsilano 
High School, Vancouver.
Word has been received that Mr. 
and Mrs. David Horsburgh (nee 
Eva Tahbuney, formerly ol Salt 
Spring Island), Victoria, are par­
ents of a daughter, Gertrude 
Edith, born Sept. 7.
Terry Wolfe-Milner. sou of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner, Scott 
Road, returned home last Satur­
day to attend school at Ganges 
after spending the summer with a 
government survey parly at Savona,
‘25 miles from Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
have returned to their 
Vesuvius Bay following 
holiday at Banff.
Arthur Holmes spent last week 
visiting his pai'ents, Archdeacon 
and Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Ganges. 
He has returned to Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. A. Enns and Susan 
of Vancouver spent last weekend at 
Ganges, uests of Mrs. Enns' par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Worthing­
ton. On their return to Vancou­
ver Sunday afternoon they were 
accompanied by Miss E. Worthing­
ton, who had enjoyed two weeks 
visit with. Mr. and Mrs. Worthing­
ton, Mrs. Enns is teaching at Crof­
ton House, and Mr, Enns is: study­
ing teacher training.
Miss Donna White and her fiance, 
Gordon Benjamin, R.C.N., Victoria, 
spent the weekend visiting the for­
mer’s mo t h e r, Mrs. Margaret 
White; Rainbow Road, Ganges. Mi.ss 
White is attending Victoria Col- 
;lege.L'"
Miss Dorothy Dodds, Vancouver, 
visited at the home of her par-: 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ihglin, Beri- 
dis Road, last: weekend.
David Sholes I returned to 'Voca­
tional School in Nanaimo after fa 
weekend:,with his iparents, Mr./and; 
Mrs. y. :Sholes,f Rainbow Road):,'/ 
f: Among those/ attending Victoria: 
i College this year is :Henry Ruckle,
1 fortneiiy ;/of / Salt ;i Spring:; Island;' 
i Henry:taught: sciibpLinVGreateri Vic­
toria for: two years: and:;has:/takeiy 
a year’s leave/'of/absence to con­
tinue his: studies.
/ /Mr. and: Mrs. Lloyd vMattsoiy and 
daughter Brenda of the Yukon en­
joyed a week, at tlie Blue Gables; 
St.,;:Mary: Lake,, guests of,::lhe : for-; 
mor’s mother, :Mrs; D, iRyan, and 
■'Mr.:',Ryan.'''.f/
Mrs. E. Norci of Vaheouver:\vas 
a recentvguest of: Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Kitchener. She also: visited their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mi’. ::and 
Mrs, D; L.ayni'd,; Cushion Lake, 
while,, hero..":':’'
Miss Sheila Carlin has been vis­
iting her paronl.s, Mr. and ; Mrs. 
Howard Carlin, Ganges Mill, prior 
to leaving for Victoria, where .she
Raises
F@r
The Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital Women’s .Auxiliary bar-i 
I gain sale and auction held in 
1 Mahon Hall, Ganges, last Saturday 
I again proved the popularity of this 
annual affair by raising over $800 
for W.A. funds. The hall was bulg­
ing at the seams with attractive 
stalls laden down and racks filled 
with an assortment of clothing. The 
hat bar, new article counter and 
jewellery again proved most popu- 
lar.
The Saturna Women’s Service 
Club sent over a box of knitted ar­
ticles for the sale, which was most 
appreciated. The amount of goods 
for sale was tangible evidence of 
the support behind the W.A.’s: an­
nual bargain day.
Coffee was served in the morn­
ing, with Mrs. , rA. E. Duke . in 
charge, and in the afternoon tea 
was served by Mrs. Scot Clarke, 
Mrs. G. F. Oglesby and Mrs. E. 
Parsons.
Miss Mary Lees sold contest tick­
ets, the winner to be drawn later.
Various stalls and workers in­
cluded: Hat bar, Mrs. F. Tretliew- 
ey, Mrs. R. Clark and Mrs. J. C. 
Wrightson; miscellaneous s 1 a 1 I, 
Mrs. J. T. Sharland, Mrs. J.; G. 
Jensen, Mrs. Ira White, Mrs./S. 
Wagg and Miss ' ,M. Harrington; 
jewellery, Mrs. T. Carlyle and Mrs.
1 W, Jameski; nearly-new articles, 
Mrs. A- J. MacWilliam and Mrs. 
N: L. Homan; : blouses, scarves, 
Mrs.; M. , Atkins; plants, and vege­
tables, Mrs. A .R. Price; books, 
Mrs. S. H. Hawkins and Mrs. F. 
Lepsoe; dresses,' Mrs. L. F. Nich­
olson and Mrs E; Parsons; auction 
sale, arranged by Miss E. H. Smith 
and Mrs. C. Springford, with Gavin 
C. Mouat, auctioneer; shoes, Mrs. 
A. L. Campbell, and jams and jel­
lies, Miss Motherwell.
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Seen leaving the United. Cliurch 
at Ganges are Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Q. Wilson following their recent 
wedding. The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGill, of 
Ganges, while Mr. Wilson is the 
I son of Mr. and Mrs. Bishop A. Wil- 
j son, also of Ganges. The couple 
I will make their home in Vancou- 
I ver.—Photo by Gurney.
The Experimental Farm staff 
have been happy to give some of 
their time to judging at the local 
fairs. They consider these com­
munity activities to bo well worth 
while as well as giving them an 
opportunity to see what progress 
is being made in improving the 
quality of farm produce.
Some exhibitors will have come 
away from the fair happy in hav­
ing won a number of well deserved 
prizes, but otliers may feel that 
they did not do as well as tliey 
should have. A few reflections and 
comments gleaned from the judges 
may help exhibitors in tlie future.
Their most frequent advice is lo 
read and follow instructions c;are- 
fully. The best information on pre­
paring exhibits is given in Circular 
No. 50 of the British (Jolumbia De­
partment of Agriculture, Victoria, 
entitled “Exhibition Standards of 
Perfection for Fruit, Vegetables, 
Field Crops, Dairy Products, Eggs 
and Honey.”
Many innocent errors such as 
skinning onions and cutting lap 
roots off carrots would be avuiiied. 
Proper size is important, the pump­




will study, second-.vear education at 
Victoria College.
Mrs.: J. G,; Reid;; Arbutus Court,' 
Vesuvius Bay,: accompanied by: her 
sister, Mrs.: Isabelle:: Gibbons,: Van-, 
cduver, have left: for a few : weeks 
holiday::with relatives in/Ottawa. /
meeting of the 
Guild of Sunshine was held in the 
board room of Mahon Hall, with 
the president, Mrs. G. Lowe, in the 
chair and 11 members present.
A. full report was given on the 
successful candy stall held in con­
nection w'ith the: Fall' Fair at' Ful­
ford. • it'was announced that Mrs.
A.; W. Larmour^ had won the four- 
pound box of cand.y. Nov. 7 was 
set as the date for the annual Fall 
sale and tea.
It was decided not to linclertake 
the organization of the tag day for 
the C.N.I.B. but different mem­
bers offered to help as taggers.
The hospital visitor reported on her 
summer visits and flowers were 
ordered : for sick : members : and 
friends./
Members spoke very; warmly of i 
the great hblp /giveh the Guild by 's 
the late::Mrs. Elizabeth Omoto, who 
helped so willingly with handiwork
for the sales, although unahle to 
attend the regular meetings. The 
members also spoke with I’egret of 
the forthcoming departure of Mrs. 
T. R. Ashlee from Mahon Hall and 
a small gift was presented to her 
in appreciation of her helpful kind­
ness at all: times.
Mrs'. W. Norton was tea hostess 
for the afternoon.
preferred to the larger ones, and 
the three-inch grain sheaf to a lar­
ger Inmdle. Many exhibitors pay 
careful attention to color, quality, : 
shape and freedom from blemish 
and then throw away their top plac­
ing by lack of uniformity. An ex­
ample of this was seen where a 
group of eight-rowed corn ears in­
cluded one with ten rows.
After following the directions in 
the circular on how to prepare ex­
hibits many are disqualified for not 
following the instructions given in 
tlie prize lists. A common error is 
failure to name tlio variety when 
required. Anotlier is to enter an 
cxliibit in the wrong class. In many 
cases the judge will correct lliese 
errors but sometimes lie cannot 
spare the time and a good exhibit 
goes unrewarded.
Quality and appearance of ex- 
hibits may be lost due to improper 
storage. Potatoes are the worst 
offenders as lliey turn green even 
in sulidued light and end up as a 
very unattractive exliibit. Many 
excellent potato exhibits were seen 
at the various Vancouver Island 
fairs but the prevalence of green 
potatoes would indicate that addi­
tional care and knowledge would 
sliU go a long way toward the suc­
cess of the exhibitors.
DON’T FORGET
The Ghrysanthernum Show








: ■:R;R.: il-Ganges,: b.c. //.
Your boalbuilder ill the Islands
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OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
pable hands—Phone EV,3-3614. ,
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodmon . . . Gancres 100.
C'ft..;" "" 10,15 a.m.' ' 10.45 a.m;
Hi' .'■ ■ •'■•sA ■
L: ■ •■ •'': '. •' ,1.80 p.m.:, 2.00 p.m,2,80 p.m. 3.00 p.m:
1 ' 8,80 p.m. 4.00 p.m
'4.80 p.m. / • 5.00 p.m
111' ' " Fridays Only












' u/i ■' ' Lv
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
.M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 0 (eel)







■ VHyj . ■
.Saturday and Sunday 
—Ganges :: . : /:. . 8.00 a.m. 
Montague Harbour 8,50 a.m. 
Village Bay 9.25 a.m;
Port Wa.slnngtoii /. 1, !).'15 a.iu.^^^ 
Swart’/. Bay . . ,11,00)i .m. 
Port Wasihinglon ,; 11,5,5'a.m. 
Sauiriin / i ; .... 12,40 p,m. 
Village Bay : : 1,25 p,m,









Port Wasliiiigton s, 
Saluriui;





























':'„,■'/ ■ Swartz Bay
Port Washington





/ : ' Port Wnshingtou / 




' Port WasliingUm 
SwnrLz Bay :'•..•.:
. Port Washington 





Swartz'Hay : •.’•;' 
Port Wo.Hhiiigtou 
Saturui)
-Gauges ,•',"■:!' ,:' .
,8.00 a.m.
8.55 a.m.' 














; 10,55 a,III. 
,11,15 a.m:
11.. 50 a,111, 
.12,40 p,m.










Village Bay "/ : 
Meut.ni,hie Harbour 




































0(1 Monday.M only 5,00 , :,ti'lii ,v.-P,riorify: lor voliides 
dOHtined to I'KNDEU I.SLAND, Vehielas: dcfitined ii) dALTANO anil
AIAV^MFmi.ANOS ivhieli f'ltnncit be neenmmod.'iled on' l)!t«i trifi vvili be 
urovideil tran.sportalinn without extra elinrgo, to I*'ulfi)i'(l Harbour, aiuj on 
arrival ('ll M.V. "Cy PecH” at,Oange.'i, from the latter point ■ to Galiano 
or .Mayne IfilaiKl**.^ ■/■/
For iafoi anuiaa ia regard lo iiu.s,.service pleu.^u (ilioue THE VANCOUVER 
'(SL,AND'C0„M:'II UNF.S' .V Victori,'» EV r>.lH1. " , ' ........... ' '
■
'.'III. Gulf Islands Ferix ) LimitecI
.GANGES, B.C.:,' , : V ,PHONE'.Sa'Hjr.SI
"Cheetah”, ,81-foot sailing vessel 
wliiclr lias boon sailing the Snanicli 
Inlet since llie fall, of 19.54, is not 
only tilffereiit from llie iioiiit that 
few sailing eraft are in tlie area 
but tliut it was made from drift- 
Avnod and bmi vertical plnnkiiig.
Slieotiili was made lu ll)e back- 
yiinl (,if a Ubyal Oak home in the 
spare time of i(,s owner, who 
wislieil to be loll anonymous, The 
.pliiiiks for the hull were made of 
dril'lwooil (loilnr posts plaiiod and 
sawn to the owner's own design, 
Hesldes the driftwood Koveral ; live 
trees wore felled tb niake the keel, 
niiisls and ruiililng slrukes. Be- 
cuuse of'till! short lengths the drift- 
wood eunie In a|id the idea; of uuilc- 
ing ir liout without'calking' the ded: 
signer ideddrtl to imiko The hull of 
phmkn ruiiuiug u|i und down iiiHlead 
of ;:iho: :couvenfloiiai; /;leugthw(iyfi,: 
After: five fgiitlngTlu;;eraft
still;:huH.;:up' calking':,'hotweeiiiis; 
planks and si 111 is wulerproof, ;;
' 'nie 'phihks'are'all ciit imiiigT.he 
edge grain uf.;lho ;vyaod. ;Th(,i:; hoards; 
are i'lrsi siitouilied, the centre .l.'f, 
hanfinered with ,a.(iuiirter-ineh:boad‘ 
then pmoutlied iigaiii, Wheii Uie 
water j hits llio: join of this 'planks 
llie hanniiered iiart swells and 
iiiukeH them , widei'is'oof, 'I'lie deck., 
fiig is doiitile, with hard iishesliO.s ho- 
fweoii to keep the wafer, and rain 
from iienetrating,
' , Tin; nuiiigs are nnule of lueul oak, 
With all cleats : and ' litittngs being; 
made/ at his lioivie, ■'Tlie Io-foal 
{.'ObiiT is siK-fool high and comph'Te 
with stove,: Ijunks, a toilet, ; rarpel 
on the floor and rurtamH on the 
window:',. ... UudeiV the toiward d('ck 
fishing equipment, oar.H ami oilier 
aeeesHories iirO'stored.
Rad .Tor Uic /./(Oisel. .i..oUia.':>i;.« . uf 
50(1 I'eoi' of' ranva'i and was all 
:Mewn at houie on the: ftuuily sew­
ing maehiiie,. Tlie inu'in, tnast, being: 
2< ieet, liigh, oillei’j* liem Tliu •ma­
jority : he tiiiit: it: is: liinged ::st the 
base 'on, deck to allow. imy:painling 
or rcpu’ira That may bo iierih'd To 
he'dm'itf ' more 're;»dily ' No Trouble 
Is' encoimtered in ■ raising Tl'ui ,,T5ft 
square, feei;:maia'', /which::'‘tu
kept under cover unhii« iii use.
I M,OVIN«\NlT^:'Tlity»UIH.E'', ,
Moving the Cheetah to Tod Inlet 
from his Royal Oak home the hovel 
craftsman found it no handicap. A 
pair of wheels wore placed umlor 
the forward part of the hull and a 
wreaking truck hired, whieh lifted 
the aft and took it to the bank. 
Once there the owner waited until 
tide then shoved the craft in. 
A.s he related the craft lived up to 
cxpcetalions and floated.
With The craft anchored at Tod 
Inlet The owner has h small boat 
lied: to: the pier, which: he, uses to 
convoy him to the larger. craft,; As 
might ho ex|)0Gtcd the ingenuity: 
or The craftsman is found also in 
the smaller craft, whore a: novel, 
pair of homo-mndii paddles, which 
are loackod 'with tlie lioiit, are u.sud 
To; row: the: owner to his . craft 
: 'Wheir,there :Ts jio :wiud; a;, fSl.lnp;. 
oiitlioard,' motor : is,: used , to , ,
the yacht, hut whonover possible 
sails are used; Catching his share 
of : flah,/ the, .owner any.s he'. Vieyor 
vipes: The, motor, while,:, fishing,/ Con­
fining hi.s activities, to the .‘Saanich 
Inlet, the :ernft has only boon (i,s 
or as Mill Bay but it is bopod 
that a tour of the Tshuids will be 
umlertiikou : Olio" day,' .
"I have piilksd ninny iL craft 
homo,” The proud skipper "said, 
” niul have yet to bo pulled homo 
myself,''’ '■;.■.■•. ":■,
TId'h advertiaomoiit ia not published OT disphiyotl by/lilift 
Liquor Control Hoard or by the Cvoyornmontv :
■'.Y:of'".British''Coluinbia./::''''-''''''
GULF ISLANDS ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
I HEHEBY GIVE NOTICE Tliat, on Wodnesday, the 8()th day of Septiuiiber, 1059, at the hour of To o’clock,
ill the fni'ciionn: at il(e Provincial Asses.sor's Office, aai)ge.H, B.C,, I will sell at public auction the lands and • 
liuiirovements IhereonTii thoTlat lierolnaftor sot out, of the persons in fiakl list boroinnfter sot nut,' for nil, 
DELINQUENT AND CURRENT taxe.5 due and unpaid by said persoms aiiThe date of tax sale, arid for interesst, 
eoslm nml ev(»euses, Including the cost of odvortiHing .said sale, itTltc total amount ot taxes duo up to and iu-. 
rludiiig Ihe .venr 19,57, : ami interest thereon,' Together with costa of advertising said sale, be not:sooner/
LIST OF •PROPERTIES "...........
Naum Of Por.son A.vse.'JHod
:Mitchell;:St,)nk?y G.
Hyrou,' Jiis-sc' Hmvnrd (V.L.A.i 
McCeaclilc, '''Jolm''-^, ■ ■;''/■.,■;'•• ■•.•
:8';E.
f,,uud:», ph'
Short Deserlplkm of Property 
, Cowiehan Land DIstriet,
North Ball Spring Lshiml 
Lots hi to 27 (Inct.L Bk.:,5, See. ll, R 
■•'■'• Plan.^4(>(),:C. ■ of:T.^ ,19222(1 




, Lo'- j9 "fc,\cu|Jt rian.'i 3769 and TRl't .itild di4t 
|5t. lying N.W, of Plan 87(W and W, of mad), 
■ ■ C/ of T. KKim T
W93- '•.!;f.-rfs:pt»Kas!j«a;fe«wwm
Costs nnd











.".Dated 'a't.Gwwes,' B.C,' ,l1i|s'.2Ht'day',of"AugU'»t,',,19T).:
75 : 199.4(1
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NEW FALL SCHEDULE FOR ISLAND 
PRINCESS OPERATIVE ON OCT. 1
New fall and winter schedule will 
be introduced on Thursday, Oct. 
1, for the Island Princess, plying 
between the mainland and the Gulf 
Islands. Schedules printed else­
where in this newspaper will be 
applicable until Wednesday eve­
ning. Sept. 30.
The new routine, announced by 
O. H. New, president of Gulf Is­
lands Navigation Ltd., omits Mon­
day and Wednesday sailings and 
offers a oneway trip on Thursday.
On Tuesdays the vessel will leave 
Steveston at 9 a.m., calling at the 
following ports at the times shown: 
Galiano, 11; Mayne, 11:30; Ganges, 
12:30 p.m. It will leave Ganges at 
12:45, arriving at: Port Washington,
1:30; Saturna, 2:15; Hope Bay, 
2:45; Mayne, 3:30; Galiano, 4:00, 
and Steveston, 6:30. Passenger's will 
arrive in Vancouver at 7:15.
Thursday’s sailing leaves Vancou­
ver, 8:15; Steveston, 9; Galiano, 11; 
Mayne, 11:30; Port Washington, 
12:30, and Ganges, 1:15.
FRIDAY
The Princess leaves Ganges the 
following morning, Friday, at 6:30 
a.m.; Port Washington, 7:15; 
Mayne, 8; Galiano, 8:15; arrives 
Steveston, 10:30, and Vancouver, 
11:15. Next sailing departs from 
Vancouver at 5:30 p.m. the same 
day and Steveston, 6:15; Galiano, 
8:15; Mayne, 8:30; arrive Ganges, 
9:10; leave Ganges, 9:15; Port
OUR FALL MERCHANDISE IS COMING IN NOW! Jewellery from 
Austria, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and other countries. You will be 
surprised at selection. Credit Terms and Lay-Away for Christmas.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
NAME YOUR NEW
SHOP
For Sidney and surrounding area, featuring all 
Floral and Planter arrangements with Flowers 
; for Every Occasion. Pick up your . . .
"NAME THE SHOP" CONTEST CARDS 
OPENING WEEK
244D Beacon Avenue Sidney
RAME'S LANDING
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD




Our own make....................... ^...........................LB.
— Phone: GR 5-1641 —
FOUND—Three. Keys on Chain, apply at:
The Store of Quality and Service'
LIMITED;
1090 THIRD ST. SroNEY,
MARY MAXIM NORTHLAND 
WOOL (4-PLY)
^ ';Fu]l line ;of plain and; tweed colors. , <2 ; ^ S t 00
SWEATEE! DESiGNS
. . . for Adults, n’een-aRers,
. Children., ....c.reared for.use. 
with Mary Max'im'Wools and.
PEACBOSS
' :,I*ynn,Valley, J5-oz. tins,;.'...,2; lor
'.Five Rosesn,.,;.:,.L.,10 Ihs,^
:.7
; Sidliiey*8.7Favoi-ite: Shoppiiij?; Centre
Boacoh Avonuo "5 PhonoV OlR 5-1171'
TO VANCOUVER
Miss Judy Grimshaw, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Grimshaw, 
2185 Mount Newton Cross Road, 
left last Thursday to attend U.B.C. 
in Vancouver.
Washington, TO; arrive Steveston, 
12:30, and Vancouver, 1:15, 
SATURDAY
On Saturday Island Princess sails 
from Steveston at 9 a.m.; Galiano, 
11; Mayne, 11:30; arrive Ganges, 
12:15; leave Ganges, 12:30; Port 
Washington, 1:15; Saturna, 2; Hope 
Bay, 2:30; Mayne, 3:15; Galiano, 
3:30; arrive Steveston, 6, and Van­
couver, 6:45.
On Sundays passengers will leave 
Vancouver at 11 and sail from 
Steveston at 11:45; Galiano, 1:45; 
Mayne, 2; arrive Ganges, 2:45; 
leave Ganges, 4; Port Washington, 
4:45; Mayne, 5:30; Galiano, 5:45; 
arrive Steveston, 8:15, and Vancou­
ver, 9 p.m.
Connection between Vancouver 




There will be a horse shoe pitch­
ing tournament at Fulford on Wed­
nesday, Sept. 30, and it will be held 
at the home of James Grosart. 
Anyone who can throw a horse shoe 
or is interested in a lot of fun is 
asked to attend.
Tell Them ...





A fire of, as yet, undeterniined 
origin destroyed a small scale 
house on the wharf at the James 
Island C.I.L. plant.
A German freighter docked at the 
wharf while unloading her cargo of 
sodium nitrate gave a long blare 
from the ship’s whistle and pre­
pared to stand off from the dock 
if the fire got worse.
Art Sanders of Saanichton, for­
merly an employee of C.I.L. and a 
member of Central Saanich fire de­
partment, noticed the flames about 
9 p.m. and telephoned R. B. Car­
penter, works manager.
As Mr. Carpenter afterwards re­
marked, the sodium nitrate oil the 
ship was not dangerous in itself, 
but added to the wood of the dock 
would aid combustion.
Damage was estimated around 
$1,500 to the weighing-house and 
but for the rain all day, the wood­
en wharf, worth $250,000, would 
have gone up in flames.
The blaze was extinguished in I 
about 10 minutes by the plant’s 
fire-fighters and its occurrence will 
not break the plant’s phenomenal 
safety record—six years and 1,750,- 
000 man-hours without an accident. 
No one was hurt and, as a result, 
no working time was lost.
(Continued From Page Four)
heather which has golden foliage in 
the summer and turns red during 
the winter. It also has a purple 
bloom from July to September. An­
other novelty is Corsican Heather, 
with its pink flowers from June 
to December, then the seeds turn 
brown, and it attracts many gar­
deners.
Tree-type heather are becoming 
of more interest, in the later years 
growing to a height of from five 
to six feet. Aborea. a native of 
southern France, will flower from 
March to May, with many white 
blooms. Australis, a native of 
Spain, has large pink bell-shaped
Pasteurized Milk
and Cream,
Deliveries to i’^our door 




flowers and is another tre-type 
heather.
NO TRUE NATR'E,
Heathers grow in abundance in 
the wild state in France, the Brit­
ish Isles, Germany, Portugal, 
Spain, Corsica and several other 
smaller countries in that general 
area. There are no true native 
heathers to this country, Mr. Wil­
son commented, but several hy^ 
brids have been originated here. 
There are also some plants which 
are called heathers but are not of 
the true heather genus.
Planting instructions for heath­
ers include good drainage, loca­
tion where the soil is loose, not of 
clay—the plants love peat and hate 
lime. For best effect, the propa-
FOG FORTELLS 
ITS FUTURE
Preliminary warning of what is 
to come was experienced at Pa­
tricia Bay Airport this week when 
there was no communication with 
Vancouver while the mainland air­
port was closed in by fog.
Fog-free for almost the entire 
year, Patricia Bay suffers periodi­
cally from conditions on the main­
land.
gator recommends planting in 
drifts. The heathers are propagated 
from cuttings and the occasional 
sport has shown itself in the cut­
tings.
Gardeners wishing winter bloom 
are always welcome at the dis­
play of heathers at the Royal Oak 
heather gardens.
K, )
COWBOY BOOTS and 
MEN'S and BOYS'
10-i¥ILET 12 to 14- 
WCH BOOTS
NOW ON SALE . . a nice selection at 
Very Special Prices!
Also Shoes for the Whole Family.
mCMMMMW I ■
Beacon Ave., Sidney. GR 5-1831
As Go-carts Slide Around GLIP HERE — and BRING IT IN
Popularity of go-cart racing is 
evidenced on Sundays when even a 
routine meeting of the miniature 
I cars will attract a large atten­
dance'. ■ '2';
Local track is situated at Island 
View Beach, where Nick Grabas 
has established his own hard-^sur- 
face track. The cars are built of 
tubular steel and are powered by 
engines similai' to those found in 
a lawn mower. Gars are in two 
classes, categorized by power. ;
There is no body to the go-cart. 
The driver places his feet bn brack-, 
ets on the front axle and uses a 
bucket seat; ' Steering is direct and 
the slightestAvdriatioh of the wheel; 
will be followed by the car. 
y Speeds;rang:e up;to 45 m;pih2but 
astl^track:;is;alrhbstVcirculhr/the' 
fate; is usually "reduced;^ the car 
I negotiates the curve.
In general the two classes are 
racedseparatelyylbutthefaktefybn-- 
tries in;;the;;srhaUefygroups; are;per-;? 
mitted to tobmpete;with; their larger? 
brothers.
pn Sunday afternoon sevefar huh-; 
dred visitors; atteiided at the track 
to ; watch ;'the ;Httle ; vehicles speed 
around;): Spills are, not infrequent' 
blit the l^ght yeightjof the yehiclesi' 
:(they can';be picked Yip; by: brie, 
man) I coupled with the compara­
tively; low speeds, contribute to very 
light; damage,'".Y
; Unlike the more customary rac­
ing car, the' go-cart will turn in its 
own length, with little tendency to
^overturri,;:'./;;'.')
; A further similarity • to big car 
racingV is found ; in the spectacu- 
larisni of the race. In most cases
the driver who holds the inside of 
the track and goes around with no 
sliding or skidding ranks among the 
fastest. The man who slides around 
every turn and provides spectators 
with their entertainfnent usually 
fails to make a place for himself.
The sport is gaining a wide fol­
lowing and evidence of: its appeal 
will be seen, at Island \riew bn Sun-: 
day afternoon, when the Vancouver 
rihampionships will be ;;run off at 
the local track. Trie ;championships 
will be run off in two classes, (with 
a race of ylOO laps for each; class.
A large attendance is expected on 
Sunday when enthusiasts fronv all 
parts of ( the (Island will ’ be at; the( 
track to support ? their ; ;hbmetbwri 
favorites.
TASTY BREAD 
Fresh from our, 
Ovens Daily!




Oi YOUR DRY CLEANIMS
mm: :mmy w^k owck
; Yes:-; 'between;;;Now.;;and(Sept:y;30 .(:( ;((: 
we offer 20 7" off all dry cleaning orders
Office;; A $2.00
order . will: cost(only($1.60, a; $4;<)b order ;
Pliesi eisiiiSsi0iis((iil^ 
syrups were m demand
(( In (grandfather’s ; day; ;mbst 
; (medicines y were taken ;(in 
: liquid i'orrii, tinctures, syrups,
' y emulsions : and; the; like;;(; It 
(;w(as difficulty to specify the 
: vproper ; dose.;-; ;Today(^^{ 
(prescriptions are ( dispensed 
;;in the ; formy of tablets;; or 
; ; capsules whose: effect can be 
measured to (the; ; smallest 
fraction of a microgram. 









;C OR nova Oftv .U O,; 
Pliono: GR5-1012 — GR4-2141
MOONEY'S CONSTRUCTION SERVICE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS .
''■.(; ;;;;('((nls<L(: ' 7 ';:;.'';'''.y (7;''''';?';';:;.':',,7
Sash - Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
"7y'.„;7pi|ONE,: ,Y:;R 5.1713'("7
Sidney's Only IniJependent 
Drug Store 
2493 A Beacon.
fl# . CUT ■ THIS AD OUT
48-Hour Service BRING IT IN or GIVE IT
: ; ■,::y TO OUR; DRIVER,





# Aulomatic l*re-Scvuli- 
liintY Aelion 





'# Wrinkle "Fi't'e .
'(Triple,, Saro',\(
<® Safe 'j'en'ipt’riiiure 
® ySol'e 'Door.
tni.s.t'nu ' ' HproND sTitF.RT " ■ «; ■ sidnev, n.c.
mmmrnkmitmmmm
: DON'T
WAIT TO GO AHEAD WITH YOUR PROJECT 
y .;;(dO;IT,NOVO
RHONE YOUR ORDER IN . . (WE'LL DELIVER 
rr FREE OF; DElHVERY GHARGES( : -^: ( ;
-BY DUO-THERM ; . WHO' FEATURE ' 
QUALITY WITH STYLE. -
:MODELssTART:AT;j,:.::.,;7:;;,y:;::;;;y'(;(;::':('$H995:.
EASY TERMS ARRANGED/^^^ 7; (7
BY THOR . ; MADE IN GLEAMING WHITF 
ENAMEL, with SAFETY THERMO,STAT and 
LINT TRAP. SET THE DIAI. AND LET THF 
DRYER DO THE WORK . .(While it's mining 
. outside) ,;.;,C)NlAy,;;,,;::;.,:,,,v,;,.:.,$189.^^
h':f
SffiSSiS!®
KmNJi:y,(ll,f!,';'',(.'..7;
v....
